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SENATE I -. 
Monday, June 14, 1976 

· In compliance with a proclamation of His Ex
cellency, Governor James B. Longley, the 
Senators convened in the Senate Chamber at 
nine-thirty o'clock in the morning and were 
called to order by the President. 

Prayer by the Honorable Walter W. Hichens 
of Eliot: · 

May we pray. Our Heavenly Father, as we 
gather together on this day on which we honor 
our country's nlag, we thank Thee for Thy care 
over us since we have last met, and for this day 
of decisions that Thou will give us wisdom and 
understanding. We thank Thee, Lord, for 
physical strength, and we pray, Lord, for those 
who, have had physical problems, those \Vho 
have experienced sadness since we last met, 
that Thou be very close to them. We pray that 
from this day on that we may renew our 

· strength through Thee,' through wisdom. and un
derstanding and by Thy grace. Amen. 

The Secretary read the Proclamation. 
STATE OF MAINE 
PROCLAMATION 

BY THE GOVERNOR . 
WHEREAS, I have determined that there ex

ists in the State of Maine an extraordinary occa
sion requiring the Legislature of this State to 
meet in a Special Session to consider the follow
ing legislative documeµt entitle(!, "An ·Act to 
Revise and Reallocate Appropriations from the 
General F'und for the Expenditures of State 
Government for the Fiscal Years Ending June 
30, 1976 and June 30, 1977, and Changing Cert_ain 
Provisions of the law Necessary to the Proper 
Operation of. State Government'' for the pur
poses of making adjustments in the classifica
tion and compensation of State Employees; ape 
propriatioris and adjustm·ents. in Education, 
Human Services, University of Maine, Maine 
Maritime Academy, and other. operations of 
state government necessary to the welfare of 
the State: and' · 

WHEREAS, leaders of the Senate and House 
of Representatives have agreed that a Special 
Sessions is necessary to consider this Act; 

NOW, THEREFORE, I, James B. Longley, 
Governor of the Stateof Maine, by virtue of the 
constitutional power vested in me as G9ver
nor, convene the Legislature of this State, here
by. requesting. the Senators· and Representatives 
to assemble in their respective chambers at the 
Capitol at Augusta on Monday, the Fourteenth 
day of June, 1976, at nine-thirty o'clock in the 
morning, in order to receive commii;nications 
and consider and enact the aforementioned Act 
for the welfare of the people- of the State of 
Maine. · 

Given at the Office. of the Governor at 
Augusta; and sealed with the Great Seal of the 
State of Maine, this Fourth day of June, One 
Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-Six and of 
the Independence of the United · States of 
America, the Two Hundredth. 

Graham GreeTey, Hichens, Huber, Jackson, 
Johnsto~. Katz, Marcotte, McNally, Merrill, 
O'Leary, Pray, Reeves, Roberts, Speers, 
Thomas, Trotzky, Wyman, Sewall. 

33 Senatgors having answered to the roll call, 
the President declared that a quorum was pre
sent. 

· Orders 
Out of Order and Under Suspension of the 

Rules: 
On motion by Mr. Speers of Kennebec, 
ORDERED, that a message be conveyed to 

. the, House of R.epresentative.s iIJ_forming J!!at_ 
.Body that a quorum of Senators is present for 
the consideration of such business ai;; may ~<:>me_ 
before the Senate. · 

Which was Read and' Pa11sed. 
The· President appointed the Senator from 

Kennebec, Senator Speers, to convey the mes-
'sage. . 

Subsequently, Senator Speers reported that 
·he had delivered the message with which he 
was charged. ____ · 

At this point, a message w;is received from 
the House, through Representative Rolde of 
York, informing the Senate that a quorum was 
present for the consideration of such business 
as might come before the House. 

Out of Order and Under Suspension of the 
Rules: 

On motion by Mrs. Cummings of Penobscot, 
ORDERED, that a message be sent to His 

Excellency, The Governor, informirig him that 
in obedience to his Proclamation, a quorum of 
Senators is assembled in the Senate Chamber 
for the consideration of such business as may 
come before the Senate. 

Which .was Read and Passed. 
. The President appointed the Senator from 

Penobscot, Senator Cummings, to convey the 
message. . · 

Subsequently, Senator Cummings reported 
that she had delivered the message with which 
she was charged. 

Communications 
STATE OF MAINE 
Department of Audit 
Augusta, Maine 04330 

· iune 10, 1976 
To Governor James B. Longley an Members. of 
the One Hundred and Seventh Legislature 

_In compliance with statutory requirements, I 
submit herewith the 56th 4nnual Report of the 
State Auditor for the fiscal year ended June 30, 
1975. The financial data presented 11re based on 
the accounting records maintained in the 
Bureau of Accounts and Control. 

Signed: . 

We have made extensive examination of ma
ior pertinent transactions. We do not make a 
detailed examination of all recorded transac
tions on the general books of the State f~J the 
year, We did, however, m.atce a qetail~_ex-_ 
amination of accounting records, procedures 
and internal controls, and verified financial 

JAMES B. LONGLEY transactions on a selective basis in our post 
Governor audits of the activities of th~· various State 

By the Governor 
Signed: . 

·A true copy. 
Attest: 
Signed: 

Departme·nts, Agencies, Boards,· etc., during 
the year. The results of these audits, tog~ther 

MARKHAM L, GARTLEY with comments, observations and audit findings 
Secretary of State· qnd recommendations are contained in our in

dividual audit reports submitted to the respec
tive State Departments, Agencies, Boards, etc. 

Based on the scope of our examination, it is 
MARKHAM L. GARTLEY our opinion th.at, except for the exclusion of cer-

. . Secretary of State . tain trust and operating fund transactions and 
Which was Read and Ordered Placed on File. :balances recorded and controlled locally by 

ROLL CALL 
The roll being called, ,the following Sen;itors 

- State agencies and not reflected herein, the 
commentary and statistical information pre-. 
sent fairly the financial position and operating 
results of the various State Departments, Agen
cies, Boards, etc .. , of the State. of Maine for the. 

responded to their names: . 
Berry, E.; Berry, R. ; Carbonneau, Cianchet-· 

te, Clifford, Collins; Conley, Corson, Cumm-: 
ings, Curtis, Cyr, Danton; Gahagan, Graffam, 

fiscal year encled June 30, 1975 in conformity 
and with generally accepted governmental ac
counting principals applied on a consistent 
basis. 

This report has been reduced to commentary 
and statistical information in order to imple
ment recommendations from the Maine 
Management Cost Survey Commission. ,State
ments and schedules pertaining to the financial 
position of the various operating funds of the 
State of Maine at June 30, 1975 may be fou11d in 
the Annual Rep_ort of the State Controller. . . 

. I would like to express my special apprecia· 
tion to the St11(f of tl!e Pfilla.rtm~nt of ,\u~it foi;_ 
lthefr cootlnuaf loyalty and devotion to duty and 
,to the State officials for their cooperation with· 
'this department. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Signed: 

LESLIE J. HANN 
Deputy State Auditor 

(S. P. 822) 
Which· was Read and with accompanying 

papers Ordered Placed on File. · 
Sent down for concurrence. 

STATE OF MAINE 
Office of the Governor 
Augusta, Maine 04333 

June 11, 1976 
To: Members of the House of Representatives 
and Senate of the 107th Legislature 

I am returning without my signature and ap
proval, S. P. 783 - L. D. 2338, "An Act to 
Provide for the Position of Associate· Ad
ministrative Court Judge and to Revise the Ad
ministrative Court Law". · • . : . 

I am' opposed to provisions in this Ait 
creating. a new position within the A -
ministrative Court of an Associate A • 
ministrative Court Judge and delaying until the 
next biennium funding for this position. This bill 
mandat()s an increased cost for t)Je next bien
!)ium and :circumvents establis_hed procedure~ 
m preparing and recommending a balanced· 
budget for the coming biennium. This position 
should be subject to review by the Governor and 
Legi~lature as a part of the total bu(U?'et recom-' 
men ed for the next biennium and not man-

. · date in a piecemeal fashion without knowing 
what the revenue constraints on this Goverrior 
and the next Legislature will be at this time. 

I respectfully requl!st that you sustain my 
veto and in doing so continue to support the 
policy of fiscal responsibility put forth by this 
Governor. and this Legislaure. · 

Signed: 
· Very truly yours, 

· JAMES B. LONGLEY 
Governor 

· (S. P. 832) 
Which was Read and Ordered Placed on File. 
Sent down £.or _concurr~nce:. . . _ . . __ _ 
Thereupon, the Bill on motioo by Mr. Speers of 

Kennebec; • tabled until late: in today's sessioo, 
pending Coosideratioo. · 

STATE OF MAINE ' 
Office of the Governor 
Augusta, Maine 04333 

· · · June 11, 1976 
·To: Members of the House of Representatives 
l)l!d Senate of the 107th Legislature 

I am returning S. P. 669 - L. D: 2128, 11 An Act . 
Relating to Definition of Retail Sale Under· 
Sales and Use Tax Laws" without my approval 
·and signature. · · · 

I am opposed to this bill because this is a glar
ing example of a, special tax lireak to one in
dustry in Maine which is unfair, not only to the 
people of Maine, but to other businesses as well. 
This bill would transfer a tax break of approx
imately $225,000 from one national company to 
the backs and pocketbooks of the remainder of 
Maine's liusinesses ~nd its people. 
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I feel State government has done and is con
tinuing to do everything possible to help this 
company, because it is a valuable one. Our 
Commissioner of Transportation and this 
Governor have done everyting possible to assist 
this firm, but on a basis that is fair and 
equitable to the remainder of Main~. 

lo replace it. Furthermore, the invasion of a dividualsi from the general assistance. Not only 
retirement fund in this manner is the very thing that. but it is only the humanitarian thing to do, 
I believe Maine should avoid because of the and I would urge the chief executive to do so im-
trouble being experienced by pension funds mediately. 
throughout the nation. The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the· 

We all would certainly like to do more for Senator from Oxford, Senator O'Leary. 

In addition, a business as large and as success
ful as the parent company involved, should 
recognize good busines.s practices for govern
ment, as well as business and our approach .to 
save and help all of Maine businesses equally, 
rather than favor one at the expense of all 

everyone and, as Governor, I would love to be Mr. O'LEARY: Mr. President, on page 21 of 
able to say to everyone in need in this State that L. D. 2361, under Section 1, I am confused by the 
they would receive more benefits. However, we language that is in .this. I am not certain that 
do not have the resources to do this and there aren't any state employees that will not 
therefore, I feel we should treat everyone as. be taking a pay cut. I am concerned with the . 
fairly and equally as possible;· last sentence. I' would like assurance from 

others. · 
While we would specifically like to do mor~ someone on the Appropriations Committee, if 

for retired State employees and retired they would, that no one will be receiving a pay 
Therefore, I respectfully request that you sus teachers, I believe that we must keep in mind· cut. 

t\l,in this veto. · that there are other re.tired persons and other The PRESIDENT: The Senator from Oxford, 
Very truly yours, persons in need who do not even have the luxury Senator O'Leary, has posed a question through 

Signed: 
JAMES B, LONGLEY 

Governor 

of receiving automatic increases in retirement the Chair to any member of the Appropriations 
benefits when increases are granted to active Committee. 

. (S. P. 833) 
employees. Our research indicates that most The Chair recognizes the Senator from· 
private businesses and many states do not have Cumberland, Senator Huber. 

Whicq was Read and Ordered Placed on File. 
Sent down for concurrence. 

an automatic increase provision which gives Mr. HUBER: Mr. President and Members of 

Thereupon, the Bill on niotfon by Mr. Speers of 
Kennebec, tabled until later in today's ses.sion, 
pending ConmderatiOII. 

retirees an increase each time a raise is given the Senate: As previously stated in reference to· 
to active employees. While, as we said, we the preceding appropriations bill, no pay will be 
would like to do more for everyone, our cut. This 10 percent limitation· - and I have 
research further indicates that retirement read this last sentence very quickly - is the so-
benefits for teachers and State emplqy_f!es are . called maximum 10 percent 1µiplementation of 
gmeroos when compared to that received by- the Ha:,: Report recommendations, in which 

STATE OF MAINE other retired persons in Maine. Our research somebody is advanced to the proper range as 
Office of. the Governor shows that the average annual benefit. to 1! recommended under the Hay Study, and if the 
Augusta: Maine 04330 . retired teacher ii) Maine is presently $5,659 and indicated increase exceeds 10 percent they are 

June 11, 1976 $4,128 for State employees. At the same time backed down within that range -through the 
To: Members of the House of Representatives. the average annual benefit for other retired steps to 10 per cent or less. How~ver, if this 

· and Senate of the 107th Legislature persons in Maine is $2,844. · . would put them in a lower range, they are 
I am this date returning without my signature Because I believe the basic intent of L. D. _retained in the range indicated in the Hay 

and approval s: ·P. 618, L. D. l950, '.'An Act 1950 will be carried out by the inclusion of its Report. So in fact some employees, a number' of 
Relating to. a Cost-of-Living Adjustment for provisions in the appropriations act, I respecJ- employees, w111 receive increaiies in excess of . 
State Retirees''.. . fully ask that _my veto of L. D. 1950 be sustainea, 10 percent. Nobody· will be reduced in salary, 

I did not sign this bill after the previous Very truly yours, and in fact, through the bonus provisions, 
Special Session was adjourned for two basic Signed: everyb(){!y will. be increas.ed ~t least on a on~ 
reasons: . .. . . JAMES B. LONGLEY ·time boous basis. . . . . . . . . 
. (1) It was our best information that as a · Governor Those classifications in which the range i~ 
general practice, increases to .retirees have . (S. P: 834). decreased by th.e Hay Report wiJl hi: so-called · 
coincided with general salary increases to ac- Which was Reaaand Ordered Placed on File. red circled and will be maintained at their 
tive State employees: · · Sent down for concurrence. current pay until the general increases come up 

(2) We. also were informed that a cost-of- Thereupon the Bill, on motion by Mr. Speers of below them. . . 
living increase would have cost the Retirement Kennebec, tabled until later in today's ~qn, The PRESI_DENT: Is it now the pleasure of 
Systemsome$210,0.00monthly($840,000forfour. pendmg'Colislderati111:. --- - - ... the Sen.ate that under suspension of the

1
rules 

months) and that without a corresponding, . . this bill be passed to be engrossed ana sent 
general pay i11crease this would not be ac- Senate Papers down forthwith for concurrence? 

. tuarially or fiscally sound. . ·. i . ..· . Mr. lluber of Cumberland presented, Bill, It is a vote. 
· - Specifically,7na'Ttine:rffiemoriinaum"'.'.to~"~ ''Kn"Kct~lo"Revis1n'f1d~m1alloc--ate-.Kppropria~·-- -~~~~ .. - , ........ ~ .. ~-... ~ -

William G. Blodgett, Executive Director of the -tions from fbe· General Fund for tne Exoen:. Orders 
Mai_ne State Retirement System, ~fr. !.lobe~t J. dit\lres. of. Stage Government for. the Fiscal On motion by Mr. Hichens of York, 
Towne, (ICt~ary for t~eSystem, s_a1d: Sect10ns_ Years Ending June 30, 1976 and June 30, 1977, STATE OF MAINE 
1124 andl1?Jl of th~ Maine S~te Retirement S:,:stem and Changing Certain Provisions of· the Law 
Laws ~de for mcreases Ill the h!!nefils paid to, Necessary to the Proper Operations o_f State 
respectively, beneficiaries receiving survivor ~ts Government." (S. P. 821} . · 
and retired ~. oyees, detennined by the same Under suspensior_1 of 1be rules, the Bill was 

_percentages o! increase .that IWI)ly when general given its First and Second Reaaings, without 
salary increases are grant.ed. State employees." reference to Committee. . ·. . 
l<'urt.hermore, the language of the.' t'(ll)l)romise ap- The PREfilDENI': The Chair recoglii1.tS the 
piwriatioos b~ clearly stip,ulates that the date of the Senator from Cumberland, Senator Conley. ·. 
general salary mcrease for Statll employees shall be Mr. CONLEY: Mr. President and Members 
November 1. Since it Is the obvious intent under pre- of the Senate: I would again like to,point out_ to 
sent law for retiree and employee locreases ~ roln- the manbers of this ~ that umer this Ap-
clde, l believe we would run the risk of establishing a propriation Act, in the Division of Human Ser~ 
precedent by making a retiree ~ effective at vices, that those individuals that. are receiving 
llll e.arli~ date than one for active employees. AFDC grants are still being denied an increase 

If is our firm belief that retirees are deserv- in those grants. 
ing and in need of a cost-of-living adjustment I. would like to also point out that since the 
and we have made certain that a provision for a time we first began hearing this particular bill 
6.4 percent increase is retained in the ap- last fall and through the winter months the cost 
propriations act yo. u were called into session to. of living has cont~·nually gained. It certainly has. 
consider. Making the increase for retirees ef- Qeen a tremen ous hardship on these in-
fective the same date as a general salary in- dividuals. I woul point out and make it again 
crease for active State employees, we feel, is very clear that over 43 percent of individuals on 
fairer to everyone concerned and is more ac- general assistance rolls in the City of Portland 
tuariaUy sound. A one time bonus is not con- are also .recipients of AFDC grants. All the 
sidered a general salary increase. The conten- chief executive has to do to get these people of! 
tion has been made that the money would come general assistance is to pick up the phone an 
from the Retirement Sytem, but at the same call the Commissioner of Human Services an 
time there h·ave been contentions that the tell him to increase those grants immediately. 
System is underfunded. In any event, it is a fact If that were done, the property taxpayer not 
that we would be taking almost $1 million from only of PorUand but of every community in the 
the Fund and might be called on at a later date ;itatt;! would be able to eliminate these in-· 

In the Year of Our Lord One Thousand Nine 
Hundred and Seventy-six 

WHEREAS, The Legislature has learned of 
the Outstanding Achievement and Exceptional 
Accomplishmept of D. Raymond Flynn Named 
as the Outstanding Citizen of South Berwick for 
His Contributions as a Businessman, Civic 
Leader. Selectman and Legislator 

We the Members of the Senate and House of 
Represmtatives do hereby Order that oor con
gra tulations and acknowledgement be ex
tended; and further 

_ Order and direct, while duly assembled in 
session at the Capitol in Augusta, wlder the 
Constitution and Laws. of the State of Maine,. 
that this official expression of pride be sent 
forthwith on behalf of the Legislature and the 
people of the State of Maine. (S. P. 829) 
. Whicq was Read and Passed. 

Sent down for concurrence. 

Orders 
On motion by Mr. Collins of Knox, 

STATE OF MAINE 
June 14, 1976 

ORDERED, the House_concurring, that un
less received by unanimous consent in both 
branches, no bill or resolve be considerE!9 at 
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'tltl~ Special Session except Legislative Docu: 
ment No. 23fi2 and such bills or resolves, if any, 
as may be returned by or recalled from the 
Uovernor. This order shall not apply to such 
bills or resolves as are intended only to 
facilitate the business of this Special Session. 
(S. P. 823) 

Which was Read and Passed. 
· Sent down for concurrence. 

On motion by Mr. Cianchette of Somerset, 
ORDERED, the House concurring, that three 

hundred twenty-five (325) copies of the 
Legislative Record for this Special Session be 
printed and bound, together with the 
Legislative Record of the Fi_rst Special Session, 
one copy for each of the members of the Senate, 
Hoose of ~epresentatives; the Secretacy of the. 
Senate, Assistant Secretary of the Senate, Clerk 
of the House and Assistant Clerk of the House .. 
and the remainder· to be depooited with fhe State 
Law Librarian for exchange and library use;: 
and be it further · 

ORDERED, that suitable index be prepared. 
for such Legislative Record under the direction' 
of the Director of Legislatiye Research. (S. P. 
824) 

Which was Read and Passed. 
Sent down for concurrence. 

On motion by Mr. Trotzky of Penobscot, 
ORDERED, the House concurring, that there. 

is appropriated from. the Legislative Appropria-. 
tion a sum sufficient to pay each of the Indian' 
Representatives mileage for one round trip and 
c;ompensation for meals, lodging and atten
dance _cornmensurate _with other members of 
the Legislature for attendance at the Second 
Special Session of the 107th Legislature. (S. P. 
825). . . · · 

• Which was Read and Passed. 
. Sent down for concurrence. · 

On motion by Mr, Curtis of Penobscot, 
STATE OF MAINE 

In the Year .of Our Lord One Thousand Nine. 
Hundred and Seventy-six. . · · . 

WHEREAS; The Legislature ha~ learned of 
the Outstanding Achievement and Exceptional 
Accomplishment of. the University of Maine 
Baseball Team Eastern Regional NCAA Cham-· 
pions for 1976 · · . 

We the Members of the Senate and Hoose of 
Repr~sentatives do hereby Order that our con
gratulation,s and acknowledgement be ex
tended; and further 

Order and direct, while duly assempled in 
session at the Capitol in Augusta, under the 
Constitution and Laws of the State of Maine, 
that . this . official expression of pride be. sent 
forthwith on behalf of the Legislature and the 
people 9f the suite 9f Maine. (S. P. 826) 

·· · Which was Read and Passed_. · 
Sent down for concurrence. 

On motion by Mr. C6rtis of Penobscot, 
STATE OF MAINE 

·In the Year of Our Lord One Thousand Nine 
Hundred and Seventy-six: 

WHEREAS, The Legislature has learned of 
the Outstanding Achievement and Exceptional 
Accompli,shme11t {)f the Orono_Hig~ ~_hool Boys_ 
Track and Field T1m11 'State Class C Champions 
for 1976 . . 

. . We the Memb~rs of the Sen11te and House of 
Representatives do hereby Order that . our con-

. gratulations ~nd acknowledgement ·be ex- .. 
tend~d; and further 

Order and direct, while duly assembled in 
session at the· Capitol in Augusta, under the 
Constitution and Laws of the State of Maine, 
that this official expression of pride be ,sent; 

forthwith on behalf of the Legislature and· the 
people of the State of Maine. (S. P. 827) 

Which was Read ·and Passed. 
Sent down for concurrence. · 

On motion by Mr. Curtis of Penobscot, 
STATE OF MAINE 

In the Ye11r of Our Lord One Thousand Nine 
Hundred and Seventy-six. 

WHEREAS, The Legislature has learned of 
the Outstanding Achievement and Exceptional 
Accomplishinmt of the Orono High School Girls 
Track and Field T1m11 State Class C Champions 
for 1976 

We the Members of the Senate and House of 
·Representatives do hereby Order that our con
gratulations and acknowledgement be ex
tended; and further 

Order and direct, while duly assembled in 
session at the Capitol in Augusta, under the 
Constitution and Laws of the State of Maine, 
that this official expression of pride be sent 
forthwith on behalf of the Legislature and the 
people of the State of Maine. (S. P. ~) · 

Which was Read and Passed. 
Sent down for concurrence. 

( Off Record Remarks) . 
On motion by Mr. Speers of Kennebec; reces-

sed until the sound ·of the bell. . 
After Recess 

Called to_ oi:.der_ by_ th.e J1r_e1ideni, _ 
Papers from the House 

Out of order and under suspension of the 
rules, the Senate voted to take up thefollowing: 

House Paper · . 
RESOLVE, Designating -the Madison-Anson 

Bridge as "The Bicentennial Memorial 
Bridge/' (H.P. 2399) .. 

Comes from the House, Passed to be Engros
sed without Reference to Committee. 

Under suspension of the rules, the Resolve 
. was given its _First and Second Readings and 
Passed to be Engrossed without Reference to 
Committee in concurrence. · 

Senate Papers-
Mr .. Berry of Cumberland presented the 

following Joint Resolution and moved its adop
tion: 

STATE OF MAINE 

In the Year of Our Lord One Thousand Nine 
Hundred and Seventy-six. 

IN.MEMORIAM 
Having Learned of the Death of Maurice F. 

Williams of Augusta, Former State Commis
sioner of. the Department of Finance and Ad
ministration and an Administrative Assistant to 
Five Maine Governors 

The Senate and House of Representatives of 
the State of Maine do hereby extend their 
sincere heartfelt condolences and sympathy to 
the bereaved , family and friends of the 
deceased; and further . . · 

While duly assembled in session at the State 
~apitol ill Au~sta under th_E! ~onstitution and 
La~ of the State of Maine, do herein direct fhat 
this official expression of sorrow be forthwith 
sent to the family of the deceased on behalf of 
the Legislature and the people of the State of 
Maine. (S. P. 830) 

Which was Read. 
The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 

Senator from Cumberland, Senator Berry. 
Mr. BERRY: Mr. President and Members of 

the Senate: Maury Williams' life was certainly 
one whitjl exemplified a long period of devotion 
:and applicatioo of a remarkable man in his ser: 
vices to the state. I knew Maury as a friend and 
as a public official for many, many years. I ear
ly grew to admire his ability to cut through the 
red tape and the mystery which surrounds 

many problems that were before his depart-
ment. . 

Maury served with distinction and effec
tiveness for a long time under both Republican 
and Democratic le.adership In the state. I think 
that I recall Maury's record of accomplish
ments, and they were many, in the light that he 
bridged the era from old fashioned administra
tion by the book and by old methods to the pre
sent system of the age of the computer and the 
application of modern business methods in state 
government. To those of us who observed the 

· state scene for many years, this is an extremely 
difficult thfng to do, and rare indeed are the in
dividuals who have the ability to do it. We will 
look back on our association with Maury as one 
of the many, many blessings that we have in 
state governmmt, ·aix1. I am sure Maury's priae· 
above all was his outstanding serviqe to the 
state. · 

The PRESIDENT: Is it now.the pleasure of 
the Senate that this joint resolution be passed? 

The motion prevailed. · 
Sent down for concurrence. 

. Order 
On motion by Mr. Reeves of Kennebec, 

STATE OF MAINE 

In the Year of Our Lord One Thousand Nine 
Hundred and Seventy-six 

. . 
• WHEREAS, The Legislature has learned of 
the Outstanding Achievement and Exceptional 
Accomplishrnent of ·Ed Legg, Headmaster, 
Sumner Hawley, Dean of Faculty and the Stu
dents and Faculty of the Hyde School Whose 
Performance of "America's. Spirit", an 
Original Bicentennial Production has Won. the 
Acclaim of This State and of Oi.i Natiai - ·· 

We the Members of the. Senate and House of . 
Representatives do hereby Order that our con
gratulations and acknowledgement be ex-
tended; and further · .. 

Order and direct, while duly assembled in 
session .at. the Capitol. in Augusta, under the 
Constitution and Laws of. the State of Maine, 
that this official expression of pride be sent 
forthwith on behalf of the Legislature and the 
people of the State of Maine. (S. P. 831) 

Which was Read and Passed. 
Sent down for concurrence. 

· The President laid before the Senate the 
following tabled matter: 

Bill, "An Act to Provide for the Position of 
Associate Administrative Court Judge and to 
Revise the Administrative Court Law." (S. P. 
783) (L. D. 2338) . . 

Tabled ..:.... June 14, 1976 by Senator Speers of 
Kennebec· . - Peming - Consideration - . - . -· 

The PRESIDENT: The pending question 
before the Senate is shall this bill become a law 
notwithstanding the objections of the Governor. 
According to the Constitution, the vote will be 
taken by the Yeas and Nays. A vote of Yes will 
be in favor of the bill; a vote of No will be in 
favor of sustaining the veto of the Governor. 

The Chair. recognizes. the Senator from 
Androscoggin, Senator Clifford. · _ 

_ Mr. CLIFF'Q!t!J: Mi::._Presi(JE,!_llt,!ms is !!J>ill 
which· provides for an additionaf ad
ministrative judge, effective July 1, '77. As you 
know, the Administrative Court handles all 
licensing matters in administrative law and all 

Jfquor license -viofaffons .. It ·also .. h-andles 
numerous other areas, including appeals from 
decisions made in tax relief-for the elderly . 

The Administrative Court takes a tremendous 
load away from the district and superior courts 
in the state, and it-is a court which has had an. 
jncreasin_g burdensome case load. The Ad- · 
ministrative CrurHor ilie entire state right now 

.q>erates with me ooministrative jtx!Re and a 
secretmy to cover the entire state. This is a 
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court that has well over 400 cases a year before Graham, Greeley, Hichens, Huber, Jackson, the State of Maine displays an affirmative at-
it, many of which are serious in nature and Johnston, Katz, Marcotte, McNally, Merrill, titude in its government, if the government of 
many of which require hearings. It is my under- O'Leary, Pray, Reeves, Roberts, Speers, Thomas, Maine says yes we want you, we are trying to 
standing that in 1974 alone there were sixty full- Trotz.ky, Wyman. . help you be competitive in a situation that is 
fledged hearings pertaining to liquor, and in NAYS: Senators Caroonreau, Gahagan. beyond your own con~r?l, then that company 
1975 there· were eighty~three full-fledged hear- A roll call was had. lJ Senators having voted in the will think again and I tninK that we will have a 
ings on liquor violations, and the figure grows affinnative, and two Senators having voted in the good chance of keeping this important 12 
with each year.. negative, and ro being more than two-thirds of the million dollar cash flow in the State of Maine. I 

The result of this is that we have experienced membership present, it was the vote of the Senate urge you to vote yes on the pending question. 
delays in the rendering of administrative deci- that the bill )Jerome a law notwithstanding the objec- The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
sions, and the other result which the state is tions of the Governor, and was sent down for con- Senator from Kennebec, Senator Reeves. 
running the risk of with one judge covering the . currence. · Mr. REEVES: Mr. President, I will make 
entire state is poor decisions, because when a ---- this brief. I think most of the people _in_ t1_1e_ 
court is overloaded the ·result is delays and poor The President laid before the Senate the following Senate know my position Oil . this bill, but I would 
decisions. . tabled matter: like to relate one incident that h.appened in the 

I think that most of the license holders in Bill, "An Act Relating to Definiticn of Retail Sale past month. Strictly by· coincidenr;:e, I found 
Maine are affected by this Administrative under Sales and Use Tax Laws." (S. P. 600) (L. D. myself cross-examining the president of the 
Court are small businesses, and I think it is im- 21211) Martin Marietta Company in the rate hearings 
perative and in their interest that they receive Tabled - June 14, 1976 by Senator Speers of Ken- of the Central Maine Power Company. At that 
on an alleged violation a prompt and a fair and a nebec time the company was being ably represented 
full hearing, Pending - Ccnsideration by an associate of. Senator Collins, Mr. Cran-

The veto was based on the funding on the fact The PRESIDENT: The pending question dall, and they were looking for some kind of 
that this legislature i~ putting over to the next before the S~nate is shall this bill become a law concession in their rates for electricitY:i/~nd I 
legislature the funding of the second ad- notwithstanding the objections of the Governor. might mention that at that time they oid not 
ministrative judge. There is no question, I think The Chair recognizes the Senator from Knox, mention the Senate's. generosity in passing this 
that no one really disagrees as to the need of the Senator Collins. bi!l durin& the las~ speciaJ session, so I bl"?qght 
second adriliilis tra ti ve.. judge. Well, the Mr. COLLINS: Mr, President, because of the _ this· to their attention, and I asked the president 
Judiciary Committee in hearing the bill rewrote economic importance of the only· cement of the company directly whether this was going 
the administrative law so that the judge will be manufacturing firm in New England, I feel to be the end of it, whether this tax break that 
encouraged to use the power of the fine more compelled to respond to the Governor's veto they got from the legislature and the special 
than has been used in the past,· so that the judge message concerning this bill. . concession$ they were look}n_g for in.the r_aJe_ 
will now have the power of the fine as well as The Governor states that this bill would result case woold keep the company in Maine. His 
the power of suspension, and I think you will in an estimated loss of revenue of $225,000 an- answer was that this tax break, this $200,000, 
find that with increased use of the power of tlie nually to the state. at this late date in the ses- which he thought was $180,000, was just a pit-

. · fine, as well as the power of suspension, that sion, the amount in the next fiscal year would lance. And that is a quote from the president of 
this will be, if not completely, certainly very probably be aboµt $185,000, but in a good year it the Martin Marietta Comapny. . 
close to being self-funded. could·be as high as l,le says. But the fact is that · Now, I would like to go on record as saying 

It seems to me that this is almost a disgrace we have a real danger of losing this important that I think this is a terrific company and th.fY 
to have the State of Maine, the Administrative part of Maine's economy, and if we should lose make a great product and do a great job anu I 
Court which is growing by leaps and bounds, the it, the loss in tax revenu~s not only to the State have no quarrel with the company in their 
cases coming before it, be covered by only one of Maine but to towns and cities in Maine would operations in the State of Maine, and I would 
judge, I don't think two is enough really; but it be much greater than $225,000. If this plant like to do all I can to help keep them in the State 
certainly is a step in the right direction, and I closes, 12 million dollars 11er year of cash ex- of Maine and to make their operation a· 
would hope that we could vote to override. the penditures will cease, and that will cause a 11rofitable one, but I don't think this is the way. I 
veto of this bill: Thank you; Mr. President. · greater ta,x loss than the $225,000 tax loss that don't think this would help them. I think that the 

The PRESIDENT:. The Chair recognizes the -- this new definition of the sales tax provides. comment by the president of the company that 
Senator from Penobscot, Senator Curtis. · The Governor says it is unfair to other firms. this tax break was a pittance is probably the 
. Mr. CURTIS: Mr. President and Members of and individuals in the state because it helps a best characterization of this gesture that we are 
the Senat_e; This bill _evolved from a joint study single firm. At this moment in time it does help cons!dering here today, and I think it is aq ex-
order which _was assigned to the State Govern- largely a single firm, although there are pos- pensive g1:sture for us. If on the ?ther hal}d "'.e 
~ent Committee; and becau.s1: of that I v.:ould . sibilibes of helping others in a very, very small are c~argmg them !1- tax ?n an item wh~ch 1s 
h~~- · to~ -commend~the~Ju~1c1ary-~om,m1 ttee--.way~but·· everrtime· that· we·pass~a~taro.- --- used~mmanufacturmg-which~w_e• should.n-t- do,--·-~ -• 
wh1cq spent a great deal of time cons1dermg our amend a· definition or create an exemption we then I think they should t;lke this to the courts 
re~om~endati?n anq · ri:writing o_ur draft hurt someone and we help someone. It 1s part of . and I t)ti!l!c !h!=! cout1_w?ul<! .. r~tiJ;v this situatio_n_ 
leg1slatwn and 1mprovmg 1t substantially.. . the function of government to help those ele- immediately. But I don t think this tax break IS 

The. one thin_g ~hat! ~ould likE: to c1dd tQ th~t ments of our population, our economy, our the way. I dbl}'t t~i~k lower ele<:tricity rates is 
veiy fine descnption which was given to the bill society that need help. Here is an industry that the way. I think 1t 1s. a much bigger problem. 
as it stands _before us by t~e good.~enator from has stood on its own feet for more than fifty. And I think if ·we override this veto today, th!s 
Androscoggm, Senato~ _Clif_ford, 1s t~at there years and made major contributions to the bill that really was spawned by the Sohm 
are some other clanf1cabons and 1~prove- Maine economy and now for the first time it is Chemical bill, that we are goini;\ to have more 
ments in the existing statutes which are in serious troubie. And why is it in trouble? It is . Sobins, and every session we will have a lot of 
provided in the new law. The_se things are in trouble because of the unusual combination these tax breaks on the rolls. I think it is wrong, 
necessary and desirable. One,. for example, of circumstances created by the quadrupling of so I hope the Senate will vote to override this 
provides that th~ Admi_nistrative Court _Judge the price of fuel oil and the fact that a foreign veto today. Thank you. · . . 
y,ould be able to 1i:rime~1ately suspend a license government, the Canadian Government

1 
has The PRESIDENT: The Chair recogruzes the 

1f hE: felt t~at a s~tuabon were an emergen~y, seen fit to subsidize the.oil that is burned m the Senator from Hancock, Sen~tor McNally. . 
_and_m particular 1f a prQfess~onla!l wa~ p1;achc- plants just across the Canadian border, which Mr. McNALLY: Mr. President, I d~n;t_know 
mg m a dang~ ~• ~-his license, are thereby permltted to bring cement into the as the Senat?r~ kno"'. the correct. def1mhon of 
or there wa!! l! s1~u~tion mwh1ch the_ health and State of Maine and to sell it at figures less than cement, but 1t 1s ~ mixture of l!rg!ll~ceous ~nd 
safety of an md1V1dual or the pubhc _at large · this company in Maine can afford to sell it. calcareous mat~rials heated to mc1p1ent fusion, 
!Ill~ht be affe~t1:d, Th_at power does not now ex- Now, that situation may not exist forever, but it ground very find, with gypsum added_ so it don't 
~st ~n the A~rrurustrahve Court, and the new law does exist now. Two years ago there was a loss set t?o quickly. And h?W do I know 1t? Well, I 

· m, its .si:ction _2407 provides for that power. I of 4 million dollars, and last year a loss of 2 was m college a( the time wh~ we h~1La very_ 
think it 1s an important one. . . million dollars by this plant. They are making fine professor whose . last name was . Sprague, 

ThE: PRESIDENT: !s the Senl!te ready for the every effort to control their costs and to and we always called h_im (Jrumpy Sprague, and 
__ questio11~The_pend1_ng quest10n before the become not only competitive but at least to we soon learned that 1f ~e knew. what c1;ment 

Sena,te 1s ~hall th1~ -b~ll become a law break even. This is a step in that direction. was that we would get a little better rank m our 
notw1thstandmg_the o~Je.chons of the ~overnor.. Now, this company is of course a large com- prelims. . 
A vote o_f Yes :Vlll be m favor o_f !he bill; a vote. pany. It has eleven plants in nine states all over_ · Now, this is a case_ whereby you_h_avepJot o_f_ 
of No will be m favor of sustammg the veto of the country and the State of Maine is the only unanployment, you have very high· pnces on 
the Governor. _ . state that puts a sales tax on the fuel oil hurried material, and if this company is put out of com-

The Secretary will call the roll. in the manufacturing process. This is the only mission by not some small modicum of sub-
. - ROLL CALL plant that is losing money. And when the deci- sidization, you not only are going to hurt.t)!e 
YEAS: Senators Berry, E.; Berry, R.; sions are made in the corporate board roorri, I State of Maine roads and bridges that have to be 

Cianchette, Clifford, Collins, Conley, Corson, fear very much that this plant is one that would built but you are going to hurt the pulp mills 
Cummings, · Curtis, Cyr, Danton. Graffam, be closed down if these losses continue. But if that are .being built, by the extra money that 
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they are going to have to pay for cement and to 
get it here, and you are going to hurt the little 
fellow that is building himself a home in that he 
can get the material readily. I hope that. for once 
:you will see that this is a case that is probably 
.. even more worthy than the Sobin case was, and 
I most certainly am going to vote to override 
the Governor's veto. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Kennebec, Seriator Katz. 

Mr. KATZ: Mr-. President and Members of 
the Senate: The problem is that we are at
tempting to improve the economic competitive 
_basi_s _g_f an il!<!l!.sJry in t)i~_St,!t~ of Maj!!_e, an_ 
important industry, one that we want to retain 
here, one that we want to see prosper. But 
.take a look_iit the dQ.or that_you. a_re opening up_ 
that the Senator from Kennebec, Senator 
Reeves, indicated a moment ago. 

I have a feeling that the fu.ture economic 
wellbeing• of the State of Maine is probably a 
combination of . the wellbeing of. Maine 
_agriculture, Maine woodcutting, and the 
resources of the ocean that lie off our coast. The 
.biggest supporter of America_1_1 agriculture,. 
barring. of course the · excellent potatoes that 
come from that northern county, is the poultry 
industry. The poultry industry is in a non
competitive situation. The poultry industry in 

.Maine may turn out to _be not long. for this 
world. The grain that we haul in from. the 
midwes~ is b1.;ought in under the most expensive 
possible conditions.·We are running into enor
mous competition from the-Del-Mar-Va area, 
where the broiler industry in that part of the 
country is moving into the New York and 
Boston market with some success. And what is 
.going to be our attitude when the Maine Senate 
is called upon to rescue the poultry industry in 
the State of Maine, where we really pu~ the 
pickle to them on taxes. We tax them on their_ 
broilers where they are, the yOl.µlg birds while 
they are being raised, we tax them increasingly 

-on workmen's compensation, on property tax 
at. the poultry plant, and the tax ,burden on 
Maine agriculture is quite heavy. And itis very, 
very comparable. The only difference between 
the bill here today and the bill that might be 
broug~t in in two years or four years to rescue 
the poultry industry is 'the question as to 
whether or not fuel oil is incorporated into the 
manufacturing process. Hhink that is a tenuous 
.argument. . · · . 

_The real interest of this Senate is whether or' 
not the Senate can and should, at a cost of 
$225,000 a year, attempt to put a little feather on 
the scale to rescue an industry that is important 
to us .and is .important to the economy of this 
state. Well, l wish it were within the power of 
the Maine legislature to rescue industries, but I 
have a feeling that it.is the marketplace that is 
going to rescue industries. And we should not do. 
anything to hurt industry. We should attempt to 
improve the climate for business in the state, 
but I don't k.now how much Sobin Chemical cost 
us·~ I _voted against that, and I lie in bed some 
nights and hope that the Senate over my objec
tions rescued· · an industry that might have 
moved out. I voted against this bill in the· 
spe_cial s~ssi~n, and I would. have a very 
sleepless rught if I felt that my vote was going to 
create the I~ of jobs. But again and again and again 
the legislature is going to be brought in with bandaids 
on a one by one basis to ·attempt to stabilize jobs in 
the State of Maine. · 

put the item, the teapot or something that is go~ 
mg to be electroplated with pure silver, into a 
tub and you cause current to flow; and the pure 
silver flows over the copper base and you have 
got a beautiful teapot that I can sell very 
profitably in my shop. What are you going to do 
about that? What are you going to do about all 
the repeated requests that you get to help 
businesses and make them more competitive by 
action of the legislature? I have a feeling that 
this bill is not the proper approach. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
Senator from Knox, Senator Collins. 

Mr. COL,[,INS: Mr. Presiqent, I submit to the_ 
Senate that there is a valid distinction in the 
technology involv~d in the manufacture of ce
ment as compared to the pure health problems 
that the Senator from Kennebec, Senator Katz1 is discussing with respect to poultry ana 
jewelry. We have to look at things on the basis 
of what is the need, what are the probabilities. 
We can't solve all the problems of the State of 
Maine in ooe whack. And the probieins come· 

. up . from time to time according to their 
urgency, according to the economic conditions 
that bring them forward to us, 

I don't know what my judgments would be in 
the poultry industry because I haven't heard the 
evidence. But you have heard the evidei;ice in 
this Senate. The committee heard the evidence. 
It has been thoroughly debated in the House and. 
Senate, and we have to make a judgment ac
cording to our best lights. Y ru make the com-

. parison, there has been talk about a plastics in-. 
dustry. Plastics have as the baldc raw material 
the same oil that we are talking about here. H 
you a,PPiy heat and you make a plastic, that oil 
that JS transfonmrl in the process into plastic 
bears no sales tax. But in this unique process of 
cement manufacture, heat . is applied at a very 
high, temperature, and in the process of com
bustion a part d that fuel oil, namely, the sulfur 
and some of the illuminates and the ash become 

. a pllrt of th!! finished product of cen:ient,.not all. 
of the fuel but an important part of it. This, it 
seems . to me, is the distinction. And it is a dis
tinction that causes us to comider this a fair 
change in the definitional process. 

The Senator from Kennebec, Senator Reeves, 
has referred to· soome hearings in the power_ 
rate case in which he is an intervenor. I have a 
transcript from.that hearing in my hand. lt is 
quite clear that this particular "tax break" 
does not solve the whole problem, but it is an 
imeortant part of solving it, and I want to quote 
a !me from that cement company president's 
response at a later point in the hearing, when he 
was asked whether the 181,000, as they 
described it there; would tip the scale back to_ 
profitability of the plant. The president 
amwered: "No, that is not the purpose .. It is ooe 
of the element,s, cost, that we experience in 
Maine that we do not experiEmce els.ewhere. be-. 
mg a Proces! type fuel, and we are trying to get 
relief from that. It i~ one . of the many little 
things that are being done by our management 
to try, to t_urn the plant around. That is all it 
amounts to. We need this help. It isn't tremen
dous but it is important to keep this business en-
tity." . . 
. The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 

Senator from Kennebec, Senator Reeves. 
Mr. REEVES: I feel I have to set the record 

straight, Mr. President. I think I said the wrong 
thing when I finished my statement before. I 
have looked all session for a chance to stand 
shoulder to shoulder with the Governor, and I 
think this is it. I am going to vote to sustain his 
veto. 

I think the tax laws of the state are a sham
bles. They have been accumulated over so darn 
many years. What are you going to do next year 
wben l bring in a bill - and I wouldn't. be 
adverse to bringing a bill -. that says that the. 
electroplating process in the State of Maine, 
which uses a significant amount of electricity, 
shoul~ be tax exempt. How many of you know 
anything about the electroplating process? 
Well, you take a hunk of pure silver over here 
and you put some electrical terminals, and you' 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
· Senator from Cumberland, Senator Berry. · 

Mr. BERRY: Mr. President and Members of 
the Senate: I think some of us come b'ack her~ 
today with feelings slightly mixed, thinking and 
hoping perhaps that in the event of the re--
cent pa_st that some of our m,embers have 

received messages, particularly from the elec
tor;1te. Quite 9bvlously, unfortunately, in this 
particular instance my associate, Senator· 
Reeves, has not received the message. 

We could replay the debate on this bill, and I 
think that, as I recall it, the argument in many 
of the instances that we had before us were jobs 
for people in the State of Maine, and I think. 
genuine concern for jobs in the State of Maine 
certainly was one of the things we took into ac
count in many of our votes. 

This particular bill runs against the grain of 
many of us in the Senate. I think back over ex
emptions to the sales tax, and I know that many_ 

·of us made the decisions for or against the ex
emptions with grave misgivings. Historically, 
many of us were solidly OP.posed to any exem_p
tions on the thooght fhat 1t would be the begfu-
ning of serious erosion in our sales tax law. That 
certainly was my point, I know, and many of my 
associates ip this body. However, times have 
changed and, hopefully, we are changing with 
them. And as I look back on the exemptions we 
have made to the sales tax law, I think we can. 
truthfully admit that we made no serious error 
to date. . · 

We make much of exemptions to the sales tax 
saying that the particular industry is going to 
maintain jobs or bring jobs into the_ state, and 
these are valid arguments. In this particular in
stance we have a far more importantargument 
which Senator McNally very briefly alluded to, 
and that is the impact of this industry on the en
tire state. The <;_ement industry i~ an. industry_ 
woose product depends a. great deal on ~ 
. portation. · In other words, the cost of cement to 
the conmnner is greatly influenced by the cost of 

_transportation. And as in so many thjngs in the_ 
State of Maine, we are at the em of the line 
here; so l think. the survival of the cement in
·dustry in the State of Maine is an extremely im
portant thing for each of us in his mind today to 
consider. If for any reasondthe cement industry 

. in Thomaston stops - an as Senator Collins 
has said, it has stopped in the past for lack of 
business - if for. any reason the cement in
dustry stops in the State of Maine, it will never 
come back again. And this will probably be the 
final blow for wha( was a very large and ex
tremely significant employing industry for 
probably 200 years in Maine's history. But what 
will this mean; other than emplOYJnent? It 
means that the cement of everybody in the 
state, including the state itself, will come from 
two sources: it will come from Canada, from 
New Brunswick, or it will come from down in 
southern New York and.Pennsylvania, Now, 
with freight being an extremely large compo
nent of the sales prke of CE!ment, it doesn't take 
much perspicacity to imagine what is going to· 
happen to the cost of cement to you and to me 
and to the state. W~ will be totally at the mercy 
of out-of-state producers, and it is an assured 
bet· that the -price of cement is going to 
skyrocket, and this is going to a_ffect everybody. 

· The Canadian cement producers are to a 
significant and effective extent underwritten by 
the Canadian Government's taxing policies, in 
particular as regards fuel oil. I think that we 
can't put our head in the sand any more and say 
that we are not going to makE! exemptions to the 
sales tax proposal and stop our thinking right 
there. We have got to take each one individual
ly,danalyze it carefully and look at its effect, 
an adopt.our thinking to changing ways. If we 
follow this, which I hope we would do, we would 
say that this particular situation warrants ex
emption from the sales tax, and let the next 
proposal stand on its own merits. 

Now, as Senator Collins pointed out.in further 
explaining the word "pittance", and as Gover
nor Longley has said many times since his as
sumption of office, it is the atmosphere of doing 
business in tile Stat.e pf Maine that carried a_ 
great deal of weight with the maintaining of ex
isting businesses in the state and the decision on 
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the part .of new busine= to move into the state. in the record so that if anylxxly in the state is doing notwithstanding the objections of the Governor. 
Certairtly the $181,!XXl isn't going to be the overall fac- that activity it will be in the legislative record that it The Chair recognizes the Senator from 
tor, but in the famous board rooms when the deci- was the intent of the legislature to provide that ex- Cumberland, Senator Conley. 
sions are going to be made, if the State of Maine is emption and that it will not be necessary for the good Mr. CONLEY: Mr. President and Members 
willing to cooperate insofar as. it can with industry, Senator from Kennebec, who we look forward to his of the Senate: I have to respectfully disagree 
then industry certainly is going to cooperate and stay return, to put that bill in at the next session of the with our chief executive's reason for the veto of 
in the state. legislature. L.D. 1950 and· request that this veto message be 

I think this is a situation which very definitely The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the overridden. · . 
warrants exemption from the sales tax law. It Senator from Cumberland, Senator Conley. Among his reasons for this veto, our chief ex-
is not only increasing employment, maintain ecutive points out that ,many pri~ate firms and 
employmeqt, but it is going to keep construed- Mr. CONLEY: Mr: President and Members other states do not proVJde for retirement benefit 
tion costs down so·me place under control ari of. the Senate: Over the weekend I noticed in the increases every time wage increases are 
not put us totally at _the mercy of out-of-state in- local newspapers the Governor's statement granted. This may be true. Our own state does, 
terests.. relative to the eight items that were -coming however, provide for such increases. A'!d we 

The PRESIDENT: The.Chair recognizes the before the legislature today, and th~ chief ex- provide for such inc~eases becau,se a port10'! of. 
Senator from Somerset, Senator Cianchette. ecutive spelled out that actually the bills that h~ each wage increase 1s funneled m~ the refire. 

Mr. CIANCHETTE: Mr. President, I support vetoed were bills that primarily represented ment fund. . · 
much of what the Senator from Cumberland, special interest groups and didn't really serve Over the past several years most Maine. 
Senator. Ber:ry, has said about this, and Ldo the general welfare of the people of this state as teachers have been- paying into the retirement 
think. that it is a small price to pay to show a whole. Now, on this particular document, I fund . at an increased rate because they· have 
business not only in Maine but out of the &tate of submit that perhaps it doesn't take effect to the received wage increases. And ·th?us~nds of 
Maine that the Maine Legislature does· support general populace, but I think we as members of state employees have also been paymg into the 
and will support a business in trouble in the_ this body are well aware of the fact of the fund at an increased rate because ·they. have 
state. And I· hope that the. Senator from economic cond{tions and the problems that we received merit increases. But the retirees have 
Cumberland,· Senator )3erry, .c.an afford the have been faced with relative to the high rate of not received an additional dime with which to 

: ~!tnt:, 
0
!ot~ed sor

1
t:e~~:ti~ f~~:~~~ie~~~ .. ~~:~~o~e~t~ par~i~ularly_ ~~er--~~~a~~f~~ ~w:r tr~si~~~~~~t W~~~~iivi~f~ legislation.-

Senator Reeves .. · · · · . . . I, as one Senator, have been very vociferous which has.been correctly altered to insure that 
.·The PRESIDENT: The Chair recogruzes the in expressing· my viewpoints relative ~o· par- it is based upon the amount of the ~mpl_oyeepay 

Senator from Washington, Senator Wyman. ticularly social service progrms that this bodx . increase which we expect to sign mto law 
Mr WYMAN: Mr. President and Members of and the other body have. continued• to fund within the next several days. Every retirement 

the Senate: I think maybe I am repeating through the past sessions and have continued to system must operate a~cording to two _pri!}-
myself from the previo.us regular session, but I do so during this session, and I look upon this ciples: equity and actuar111l soundness. This bill 
think we are losing sight of the fact that we are one veto that if it is overridden that there is is a matter of equity and does not violate ac-
isolated and that Canada is doing so much to perhaps a slight possibility that w~ may con- tuarial soundness.. . · 
·take business and help the·.business people. tinue to maintain employment at its current . It provides benefits to teachers who _have 
Now a short. time.ago Georgia Pacific built a level in-the area of Rockland. Personally, I see been paying into the fund according ~_their re-
plywood plant just !!Cross the r~ver in McAdam,. where it would not benefit me as one member of cent salary increases. We are sa)'.mg_ to_ the 
New Brunswick; The· Ca_nad1an Government the Senate nor perhaps would it affect the pops retired teachers "You have tieen paymg mto the 
gave them $1,000 for each new job they created, ulace of my community, I do look at it t~ough_m fund at a.higher rate in recent years, and when 
and they gave them 10_ per c~nt of the cost of_ the a very strong way as being a rebate or a rehfe the state employees take home their incr~sed 
mill. This was an outnght gift. Then at th~ time to an industry that is teetering. And if it i_s ~nly paychecks w~th their ~onUSElS, we are _g?mg. to. 
that the mill was ready to go into operation, or a pittance, if that is what it is, then there_is Just finally provide you with the cost of hvmg ,1,n-
nearly ready, they had a dinner and a big a ray of hope that it_ mig~t .possibly ip.ve that creases which the fund has earned f9r you. . 
celebration to celebrate the fact that they had- . type of relief that 1s gomg to contmue the : The chief executive raises the specter of 
this new mill. · · employment at-jts rate in that particular Rlant violating the actuarial soundness of the fund, 

More recently a dye ~asting plant ha~ come ·in Rocl5land, and I think it is all for the good. ~o. but these ques_tiC>_ns are_ ra!s.ed i_n_a V!¼g_U_El man-. 
across the State ot Mame and settled 1!1 New I would hope the Senate would vote to .override ·ner. 1f the payment of these $840,!XXl ilollars 
Brunswick over in St. StephE:ns, and~ think the_ this veto message. · violated the fund's actual integrity, I am .sure 
Canadian Government has given them .2D per- . The PRESIDENT: Is the Senate ready for the that our governor, who in his f<lrmer busmess 
_ce·n··t ·of ti). ~.cost of the miJl: Now, that 1s. what question? The pendi!}g question before the _certainly _was familia.rwith_ ~~uarial ~tu~es,,.. ·----~---· 
the Canadia!bp_eQple ar~domg_t.9...get!J.!!llmess. __ - Senat-is--shall~th1s-b11l-become~a~1aw--~ woold~clean:rpomrthis~out=to us. But to _say 
And when a busines_s comes hE:re, .the first ques- · notwittistanding the objections of the Governor. that we are establishing a bad precedent 1s ~ 

. tion is how much are we gomg to get out of According to the Constitution, the vote will be judgment call, not a financial fact.. One could 
them. · _ . taken by the Yeas and Nays. A vote of Yes will just as easily suggest that we established a bad 

Now, I do business up in Quebec _and I opera_te be in favor of the.bill; a vote of No will be in -·precedent in allowing teachers to pay in at_ a 
a freezing plant up there, and I ca!l_operate it, favor of sustaining the veto of the Governor. higher rate over the past several years without. 
lea~e it, for virtually nottiing, and it W?uld cost The Secretary will call the roll. · 'increasing the reliremait benefits. . . 
as much money as I c_ould borrow to ~Ulld. They · ·- - · ROLL cALL . To suggest that we migbt need the.one m11!1~n 
jµ_st want to make _Jobs. Jobs. furmsh people YEAS: Senators Berry, E.; Berry, R.; .dollars at a later_da~e and that pension funds_m. 
with money to pay taxes and _keep them off Cianchette Clifford Collins Conley Corson other states are m Joopardy does not deal with 
relief, a!ld I t~ink we mos~ certamly_oqght to go Cummin s: Curtis,' Cyr, Danton, Gahagan: specific actuarial quE:st_ions · Of course we 
along w1th_th1s help to this <-;eme'!t !ndustry. It Graffam~ Greeley, Hichens, Huber, Jackson, might need th~ one m1lhon ~o.llars at a ~a~er 
maybe a pittance, but.sometimes 1t1s ~he ~traw Johnston, Marcotte, Mc Nally, Merrill, date, and wem1ght need 1Qm1lhon or 20 mllhon 
that breaks the camEll s back. And I thmk m the O'Leary Pray Roberts Speers Thomas dollars at a ilate further on down the road. 
long, run Maine h~s got t_o take mor~ of an at- . Trotzky, 'Wyma~. . ' ' ' Under this line of reasoning we should cancel 
titude toward helpmg busmess make Jobs so the NAYS· Senators Carbonneau Graham Katz all benefit increases, even those 11cheduled after 
workiniµnan c~n p_ay taxes t~an the attitude _we Reeves.· ' ' · ' November l: After all,. l~k what happened in 
are takmg which is-exactly 1~ reverse.. A roll call was had. 28 Senators having voted .New York City. But this 1s not New York; and_ 

The PRE.SIDENT: The Cha1r recogniz~s the in the affirmative and four Senators having unless it can be specifically shown to me that 
Senator from Cumberland, ~denator Merrill. • voted in. the negative and 28 being more than this bill places the retirement_ fund~ jt?opardy, 

Mr; MERRILL: M~, Pres1 ent and _Members. two-thirds of the ine{nbership present; it was I believe this veto should be ovemdden _as a 
o~ the. Senat~: .I don t ns.e exactly. to put my the vote of the Senate that the bill become a law. matter of equity. . . · . 
views mto th1~ debate. I_ thmk. th.at theay are well notwithstanding the objections of the Governor. . To say that we need not grant this cost of_ hv:-.. 
knowi:i, I voted for the bill and Imten . to vote to Sent down for concurrence. · · ing increase in July because our rebr~d 
override, and I hope th:e Senate. wdl do the ____ teachers receive higher retirement benefits 
same. I would merely hke to correct Whpt 1. The President laid before the Senate the than other retired citizens is an. insult to our 
believe is a misstatement of thde. record in following· tabled matter: · teachers. They haY.~ __ eilX!!~. these be11efit_s_ 
regards to the Sobin bill. We adde m the case Bill "An Act Relating to a Cost-of-Living Ad- -because they have paid for them. The question lS 
of the Sobin bill the following language: "but J·ustm~nt for state Retirees" (S. P. 618) (L. D. not one of whether the state should do more for 
shqll not include electricity separately metered_ 1950) its citizens. Our state's tax funds are not in-
and coosumed in any electrolytic process for the Tabled - June 14, 1976 by Senator Speers of volved. · . · 
manufacture of tangible personal property for later. Kennebec The only question before us is that of in-
sal~." It was my undel:5tanding at the tim~, and it re- Pending ~ Consideration tegrity. And I believ~ th~t the i~tegrity _of the 
mams my understanding, that that does include the The PRESIDENT: The pending question ful\d will not suffer 1f this veto· 1s overridden, 
silver plating of teapots, and I think I want to put that. before the Senate is shall this bill become a law and the integrity of our teachers and other state 
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· · - will quirements are for the purpose of funding 
employees' faith in the retirement system future retirement allowance adjustments. 
be enhanced. "As also noted above, the provision for the 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair r_ecognizes the . cost of periodic retirement allowanc_e adju~t-
Senator from Knox, Senator Collms. ded b th l t f 

Mr' COLLINS: Mr. President and Me_mbers ments is provi y e accumu a 10n o in-
creased contributions over the years on a 

of the Senate: I am happy to concur wi th the. funded basis. Therefore, the cost of the increase 
·views of the Senator from Cumberland, Senator in benefits that results from state salary in-
Conley, on this question, I will vote yes. creases at any particular time, and which co~-

In the Governor's letter and summary of June tinue during the lifetime of the then retirees, 1s 
4 appeared the statement that this measure was not provided, as such, by the additional con-
"not fiscally or actuarially sound," and a tribution resulting from the increased state 
further statement that the "provis\ons of t~is salaries but is provided along with the cost of 
bill" would be included in the new ·ilppropr1a- other future increases by the amount included 
tions bill which is before us today. · in total contributions over the years for such 

The new appropriations bill differs from L. D. costs for the benefits of all employees, state, 
1950 in two respects. teachers, and districts." This Is the end of the 

(1) The amount of increase in the new ap- quotation from the actuary. . .. 
propriations bill is 6.4 per cent, ·rather than 6 I doubt if aU this means - as the Governor 
.Per cent,_ fears - that we would be called upon at a later 

(2) The effective date is· November rather date to replace "almost $1 million." . 
than July. · If, however, the actual· experience of the 
· According to the Governor's veto messa~e retirement fund in the year ahead, because of 

the November timing is ''fairer" and "more acs L. D. 1950, results in a request for an additional 
. tuarially sound." - . · . half million in the next biennium, then. I shall 

You will recall that L. D_. 1950 has a bmlt-m expect to vote for such funding. __ . ___ -----"-
adjustment provision, so that if it becomes law, Having · carefully considered the issues of 
·and if the new appropriation bill also becomes "fairness" and "soundness" which the Gover-
law the November increase in State employee nor has quite properly raised, I continue to fE)el 
compensation, define~· as. a 6.4 p~r~ent in- justified in voting in favor of L. D. 1950. 
crease, will cause a retirement benefit increase The PRESIDENT: Is.the Senate reag_y for ~he 
in November of only four tenths of o.ne perc.en_t_ question? ·The pending question before the 

·because a six percent increase will already. have Senate is shall. this bill become a law 
taken effect as of July. ·. · notwithstanding the objections of the Governor. 

If L. D. 1950 becomes law today, it is not ef- According to the Constitution, the vote will be 
fective until either September 12th or July 29th, taken by the Yeas and Nays. A vote ofYes will 
depending ori w~i~h attorney gener~l's opinion be in favor of the bill; a vote of No will be in 
you accept, but 1t 1~ my under~tanding that the favor of sustaining the veto of the Governor. 
·benefits will be paid retroactively, from July, The Secretary will call the ro!1_ ______ __ 
1976, _onward. . . . · - . - ROLL CALL · . 

The issues here are not black and white. I YEAS: Senators Berry, E.; Berry, R.; 
know that the Governor gave this partic_ular bill Cianchette, Clifford, Collins, Conley, Corson, 
the most careful and complete study an_d that he Cummings, Curtis, Cyr, Danton, Gahagan, 
talked with the professionals within'the system Graffam Graham, Greeley, Hichens. Huber. 
as well as other advisors. . :Jackson.' Jo1insfori, :Katz, Marcotte, McNally, 

He was also most considerate in discussing Merrill, O'Leary, Pray, Reeves, Roberts, 
· the . bill with the Sena~or fron:i Knox as the Speers, Thomas, Trotzky, Wyman. . 
Chairman of the Committee which had respon- . NAYS:· Senator Carbonnel!.u, . · 
sibility for this legislation. Reasonable people . Senator Carbonneau of Androscoggm . was 
can differ in their judgments about these !ssues. · granted leave to change his vote from "Yea"_ to 
· On the issue of -"fairness," I agree with the "Na ». _ __ _ 

Governor that the retirees are deserving and in · rrrill call was had. 32 Senators having voted · 
need of a cost-of~living adjustment. The general in the affirmative, and no Senators having voted 
principle that the retiree benefits i~cre~se in the negative, and 32 being more than two-
-when the active ·employee compensation m- thirds of the membership present, it was _the 
creases also has elements of fairness. But when · vote of the Senate that the bill become a law 
you paste the label of "BONUS" on the actives notwithstanding the objections of the Governor. 
as of July, where ~s the. "fai~ess" for the Sent down for concurrence. 
retirees who see no increase until November? 

The Governor's second issue is "soundness." 
In yesterday's Sunday Telegram you may have 
seen.· a letter from the senior Trustee of the. 
Maine State Retirement System; from which ·1 
quote: . . · . . 

1 ·"The Fund itself. has a built-in actuaria 
figure of 2 percent per year of retirement 
allowances to· provide for_ cost of living in
creases. As long as this amount is not exceeded. 
pension increases should be granted." · 

The last increase was in April, 1974. 
·I have studied again ·and again the analysis 

and explanation provided by Robert J. Towne, 
Actuary •. ·under dates of February 5, February 
16 and June 3, 1976. I do not pretend to be _an ex- .. 
pert in actuarial.science. Perhaps there 1s sut 
port for-the? Govel'l!or's position in Mr. 'J'.o~e s 
explanations: But m support of the position of 
the senior trustee, which I just quoted, I now . 
quote from Actuary Towne's memorandum of 
February 16 as follows: 

"The - contributions of employees and the 
state are accumulated, ·with• interest income 
thereon as in a savings account and, in effect, 
the acc~mulation is distributed in the form of . 
the regular formula b~nefit~ and_th_e per!g_t!ic 

·additiooal retireniait allowance adjustment. Ap
-proximately 18 percent of the contribution re-

. Ther~ being ~o objection, all ~ttersacted 
upon in today's session requiring concurrence 
were sent down forthwith. 

Papers from the House 
Out of order and under suspension of the 

rules, the Senate voted to take up the following: 
Joint Orders 

STATE OF MAINE 

In the Year of Our Lord One Thousand Nine 
Hundred and Seventy-six ' 

WHEREAS, The Legislature has learned of 
the Outstanding Achievement and Exceptional 
Accomplishment of Pittston Grange Number 
214 Celebrating its 1001:h Anniversary in 1976 

We the Members of the House of Represen
tatives and Senate do hereby Order that our 
congratulations and acknowledgement be ex-
tended; and further · 

Order and direct, while duly assembled in 
session at the Capitol in Augusta, UQder the 
Constitution and Laws of the State of Maine, 
that this official expression of pride be sent 

-iortiiwftli- oofiehalhi( tiie Legislature :mi" the 
people of tne :state ot Mame. l.1:1, .t'. 2lllll>) 

Comes from lne House,-Read "arid Passed. 
Which was Read and Passed in concurrence. 

STATE OF MAINE 

· In the Yeclr of Our Lord One Thousand Nine 
Hundred and Seventy-six 

WHEREAS, The ~egislaure h~s learnE;<f of 
the Outstanding Achievement and Exceptional 
Accomplishment of Chelsea Grange Number 
215 Celebrating Its 100th Anniversary in 1976 

We the Member~ of the Hou1>e ~f Represen-. 
· tatives and Senate do hereby Order that Dill' cm
gra tula tions and acknowledgement be ex-
tended; and further . . 

Order and . direct, while duly assembled m 
.session at the Capitol in Augusta, under _the 
Constitution and Laws of the State of Mame, 
that this official expression of pride . be sent 
'forthwith on behalf of the Legislature and the 
people of the State of Maine. (H. Pd. 2386) 

Comes from th~ House, Read an Passed. 
Which was Read and Passed. in concurrence . 

STATE OF MAINE 

In the Year of Our Lord One Thousand Nine 
Hundred and Seventy-six. . . · . 

WHEREAS, The Legislature has 1~ of 
the Outstanding Achievement and Exceptional 
Accomplishment of Victor A; Woodbre_ y and 
Leroy W. Rand Coaches of the 1976 Cape 
Elizabeth High School Baseball Team Who 
Have Instilled into Their_ 'I't!<!m M~mbers 

·character, Citizenship, . Fair Play and Sports-
manship ' ' . . 

We the Members Qf the House qf Represen, 
'.tatives and Senate do hereby Order that oui: 
·congratulations and acknowledgement be ex-
tendi:d; and further · . . · . . 

Order and .direct, while duly assembled m 
session at the Capitol in Augusta, under .the 
·constitution and Laws o{ the St.i,tegi.Mam_g~ 
· that this officiaf expression of pride pe sent 
forthwith- on · behalf of the Legislature and the 
people of the State of.Maine. (H. P. 2387) · 

Comes from th~ House, Rea~ and Passed. 
. Which was Read and Passed m concurrence. 

STATE OF MAINE 

In the Y ellr of Our Lord One Thousand Nine 
Hundred and Seventy-six. . 

WHEREAS The Legislature has learned of · 
the. Outstandi~g Achievement. and Exceptio_nal 
Accomplishment of Orono High School Girls 
Track Team Class C State Track Championship 
for 1976 , 

We the_ Members of the House qf Represen
tatives and Senate do hereby Order that our 
congratulations and acknowledgement be ex
tended; aqd (urther · _ . __ ._.,.,; , . 

. Order am direct, while duly """'2JWICU ID !eS-
SiOil at the Capitol in Au8Usta, under ~he Con
stitution and Laws of the State of Mame, that 
this official expression of pride be · sent 
forthwith on behalf of the Legislature and the · 
people of the State of Maine. (JI. P. 2389) · 

Comes from th~ House, Read and Passed. 
Which was. Read and Pa,ssed in concurrence. 

STATE OF MAINE . 

In the Year of Our Lord One Thousand Nine 
Hundred and Seventy-six. . · · 

. WHEREAS; . The i:..egislature bas learned of 
the Outstanding Achievement and Exceptional 
Accomplishment of Orono High School -Track 
Team Class C State Track Championship for 
1976 .. 

We the Members Qf the House qf Represen
.tatives and Senate do hereby Order that our_ 
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congratulations ·and acknowledgement be ex
tended; and further 

Order and direct, while duly assembled in 
session at the Capitol in Augusta, under the 
Constitution and Laws of the State of Maine, 

· that this official expression of pride be sent forthwith 
on. behalf cf the Legislature and the people of the 
State of Maine. (H. P. 2300) 

Comes from th!l House, Read and Passed. 
Which was Read and Passed in concurrence. 

STATE OF MAINE 

In the Year of Our Lord One Thousand Nine 
, Hundred and Seventy-six . 

WHEREAS, The Legislature hiJ.S learned of 
the Outstanding Achievement and Exceptional 
Accomplishment of Samantha Reynolds of Girl 
Scout Troop 175 of Pownal, Maine who has 
Achieved the Honor of First Class Rank the 
Highest Award in Cadette Girl Scouting 
. We the Members of the House qf Represen
tatives and Senate do hereby Or.der that our 
congratulations and acknowledgement be ex-
tended; and fqrther . 

Order and direct; while duly assembled in 
session at the Capitol in Augusta, . under the' 
Constitution and Laws of the State of Maine, 
that this official expre$sioli of pride be sent 
forthwith on behalf of _the Legislature and the 
people of_ th.e State of Maine. (H. P. _2391) 

Comes from th!l House, Read and Passed. 
Which was Read and Passed in concurrence. 

STATE OF MAINE 

WHEREAS. The Legislature hiJ.s learned of 
the Outstanding Achievement and Exceptional 
Accomplishment of Barbara Krause of 
Freeport High School Recipient of the 1976 
Scholar Athlete Award of the Maine Sports Hall 
of Fame · 
:•·. We the Members of the House of Represen- . 
tatives and Senate do hereby Order that our 
congratulatjons and acknowledgement be ex
tended; and further 

Order and direct, while duly assembled in 
session at the Capitol in Augusta, under the 
Constitution and Laws of the State of Maine, 
that this official expression of pride be sent 
forthwith on behalf of the Legislature and the. 
people m the State of Maine. (H. P. 2394) · 

Comes from th!l House, Read and Passed. 
Which was Read and Passed in concurrence. 

STATE OF MAINE 

In the Yea~ of Our Lord One Thousand Nine 
Hundred and Seventy-six. 

WHEREAS, The Legislature has learned of 
th~ Outstanding Achievement and Exceptional 
Accomplishment of James 0. Doane· of: 
Cheverus High School Recipient of the 1976 
Schola_r Athlete Award of the Maine Sports Hall 
of Fame 

We the Members of the House qf Represen
tatives and Senate do hereby Order that our 
congratulat,ions and acknowledgement be ex
tended; and further · 

forthwith 00 behalf of the Legislature and the 
·people of the State of Maine. (H, P. 2397) 

Comes from th!l House, Read and Passed, 
Which was Read and Passed in concurrence. 

STATE OF MAINE 

In the Year cf Our Lord One Thousaoo Nine 
Hundred and Seventy-six. 

WHEREAS, The Legislature has learned· of 
the Outstanding Achievement and Exceptional 
Accomplishment of Kathleen Holbrook of Girl 
Scout Troop 801 of Freeport who has Achieved 
the Honor of First Class Rank the Highest 
Award in Cadette Girl Scouting . 

We the Members of the House of Represen
. tatives and Senate do hereby Order that our 
congratulations and acknowledgement· be ex-· 
tended and further: • . 

Order and: direct, while duly assembled in 
session at the Capitol in Augusta, under the 
Constitution and Laws of the State of Maine, 
that this official expression of pride be sent 
forthwith on behalf of the Legislature and the 
people of the State of Maine. (H. P. 2398) 
·· Comes from th!l House, Read and Passed •. · 

Which was Read and Passed in concurrence., 

On motion by Mrs. Cummings of Penobscot, 
recessed until-2: 30 o'clock this afternoon. . 

After Recess 
Called to order by the President. _ 
Out of order and under suspension of the 

rules, the Senate vo.ted to take up the following: 
Order and direct, while duly assembled in 

session. at the Capitol in Augusta, under the 
Constitution and Laws of the State. of Maine,. 

In the Year of Our Lord One Thousand Nine that. this official expression of pride be sent Senate papers 
Hundred ,and Seventy-six · . forthwith on behalf of the Legislature and the Mr. Katz of Kennebec pre·sents, Bill, "An Act 

people of the State of Maine, (H. P. 2395) Pertaining to Private School Tuition.'' (S. P. 
WHEREAS, The Legislature has learned of Comes from th~ House, Read and Passed. 835) 

the ·outstanding Achievement' and Exceptional Which was Read and Passed in concurrence. The Committee on Reference of Bills 
Accomplishment of Jeanet Weir· of Girl Scout suggests that this Bill be referred to the Com-
Troop 175.of Pownal, Maine who has Achieved STATE OF MAINE mittee on Education and ordered Printed. 
the Honor of First Class Rank the Highest ---- Under suspension of the rules, the Bill was 
Award in Cadette Girl Scouting Indthe Ye11r of Our.Lord One Thousand Nine given its First Reading without Reference to 

We the Members of the House ofRepresen- Hun red and Seventy-six. . Committee. · . 
futives and Senate do hereby Order that our . ---- The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the 
congratulations and acknowledgement be ex- WHEREAdS, The Legislature has learned of Senator from Kennebec, Senator Katz. , 
tended; arid further . · the Outstan ing Achievement and Exceptional Mr. KATZ: Mr. President and Members of 

· ... Order ancl direct, while El!!r assembled in Accomplishment of Vicky Cray of Girl Scout · the Senate: At the moment in the State of Maine ... . ses'slon 'aTifie CapffcifTri"Augusfa; under flie~~Troop 80rof~Freeport"'WticnarA:chieve<hhe~~~-wirfa:milyl!1YorltCountywishes·to send·a' stu"~-~ ~-
. Constitution and Laws of the State of Maine,. Hopor of First Class ,Rank The Highest Award dent to Kents Hill School in Readfield, he has a 
that this official expression of pride be sent in Cadette Girl Scouting . . • . free choice to do so. And although he has public 
forthwith on behalf .of the Legislature. and the We the Members of the House of Represen- education available to him in York County, if he 
people of the State of Maine. (H. ·P. 2392) taUves and_ Senate do hereby prder that our chooses to pay t~e.higher tui_tion at Kents Hill, 

Comes from th!l House, Read and Passed. congratulatd1ons and acknowleogement be ex- he may do so. This 1s free choice. Inadvertently, 
Which was R~ad and Passed in concurrence. tended; an fqrther · · a sentence in the errors and inconsistencies bill 

STATE OF MAINE 

In tlie. Ye11r of Our L?rd. One Thousand Nine 
Hundred and Seventy-six. · 

WHEREAS, The Legislature hil,S learned of 
the Outstanding Achievement and Excertional 
Accomplishment of Dolly Henton of Gir Scout 
Troop 801 of Freeport who has Achieved the 
Honor of Frist Class Rank the Highest A ward in 
Cadette Girl Scouting . 

We the Members.of the House of Represen
tatives and Senate do hereby Order that our 
congratulations and .acknowledgement be ex
tended; and further 

Order and direct, while duly assembled in 
session at the Capitol in Augusj;a, under the. 
Consfitufioo and Laws of the State of Mame, that 
this official expression of pride be sent 
fortliwith on behalf of the Legislature and the 
people of the State of Maine. _(H. P. 2393) 

Comes from th!l ;flouse, Read and f'.assed. 
Which was Read and Passed in concurrence. 

STATE OF MAINE 

In_ the Y e11r of Our Lord One Thousand Nine 
Hunared and Seventy-six. 

Order and direct, while duly· assembled in at the special session cast a cloud upan the right 
se~sion at the Capitol in Augusta, under the of the parent to take this choice and the 
Constitution and Laws of the State of Maine, prerogative of the local schools to collect the 
that this official expression of pride be sent higher tuition in. thosll cases where the parent 
forthwith on behalf of the Legislature and the had a free choice.You will get an opportunity to 
people of the· State of Maine. (H. Pd. 2396) see this bill prior to enactment, but it is one 

Comes from th!l House, Read an Passed. sentence long. · 
Which was Read and Passed in concurrence. The PRESIDENT: Is it now the pleasure_of 

STATE OF MAINE 

In the Ye11r of Our.Lord One Thousand Nine. 
Hundred and Seventy-six. . 

WHEREAS, The l.eg!slature has learned of 
the Outstanding Achievement and Exceptional 
Accomplishment of Sueellen LaPierre of Girl 
Scout Troop 801 of Freeport who has Achieved 
the Honor of First Class Rank the Highest 
Award in Cadette Girl Scouting 

We the Members of the House of Represen
tatives and Senate do hereby Order that our 
congratulations and acknowJedgement be ex-
tended; and further · . 

Order· and direct, while duly assembled in 
session at the Capitol in Augusta, under the 
Constitution and Laws of the State of Maine, 
that this official expression of pride be sent 

·the Senate that the rules be suspended in order 
to•give this bill its second reading by title only 
at this time? 
. The Chair recognizes the Senator from 
Cumberland, ·senator Merrill. 

Mr. MERRILL: Mr, President and Members 
of the Senate: I just rise to get a little bit better 
understanding of exactly what the status of the 
law was before some action was taken, and 
what action that was that raises this ambiguity. 
I am sorry about the confusion, but is it the ex
planation of the Senator from Kennebec; 
Senator Katz, t.hat the school systems, if they so 
wish, can send iitudents to private schools if 
they collect the difference, and there has been 
some question raised about this ability?. Could 
my confusion be cleared up possibly with 
further explanation by the Senator from Ken
nebec? 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from 
Cumberland, Senator Merrill, has posed a ques-
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tion through the Chair _to any Senator who may 
care to answer. 

The Chair recognizes the Senator from Ken
nebec, Senator Thomas. 

Mr. THOMAS: Mr. President and Members 
of the Senate: As I understand it, the line that 
Senator Katz is referring to, here is an example 
of it: The Oak Grove-Coburn School in Vas
salboro, of Which I am a trustee, takes students 
from Vassalboro, China, and Palermo, where 
there are no pilblic high schools. This line pre
vents the school from collecting the difference 
in tuitiqn between what the state pays to the 
school and what the parent pays, which in the 
case of Ot1k Grove-Coburn could be 700 and 
some odd dollars. I think the state pays a little 
under 1100, and the tuition there is $1800. This is 

_where_ there is no public high school involv~ in 
the community, and inadvert~ntly somebody 
slipped this line in. It affects Gould, Hebron; 
Kents Hill, and.Oak Grove-Coburn, that I know 
of. . . ·. 

The PRESIDENT: Is the Senate ready for the 
question? 

Thereupon, under suspension of the rules, the 
Bill v,:as given its Second Reading and Passed to 
be Engrossed. · 
· Under further s~ion . of . the · rules, sent 
down forthwith for concurrence. 

Papers from the House 
Out of order' and under suspension of the 

. rules, the Senate voted to takt_! up the following: 
Communications 

June 14, 1976 
Honorable Harty N: Starbranch 
Secretary of the Senate 
107th Legislature 

.Augusta, Maine 
Dear. Mr. Secretary: . 

House Paper 1805, Legislative Document 1964 
havjng been returned by the Governor together 
with his objections to the same pursuant to the 

_provisions of the Constitµtion i:,f the State of 
-Majne, after reconsideration · the House 
proceeded ·to vote on the question: 'Shall this Bill 
become a· law notwi~ the. objections of 
the Governor?' . . 

Eighty voted in favor and sixty-two against, 
and accordingly it was the vote of the House 

· that the l3ill not become a law and the veto was 
sustained: -. · . 

· . Respectfully, 
Signed: 

EDWIN H. PERT 
·. Cl~rk of the House 

Which. was Read and Ordered Placed on File. 

state of Mame 
Office·of the Governor 

Augusta, Maine 
04333 ·. 

(3) Is it fair to- require alrthe people of Maine 
to pay for such a loss? 

In iny i:vent these questions and others 
shoul be addressed at a public hearing and sub
jecte to committee review before this sup
plemental appropriation is granted. 

For these reasons, I am asking you to sustain 
my veto. 

(Note: Subsequent to the preparation of this 
veto . message members of the board of this 
school district advised members of my staff 
that, despite the fact a fire at the school is 
referred to in the statement of fact, it has 
nothing to do with this appropriations request. 
This confusion is all the more reason a public 
hearing is needed.) 

Very truly yours, 
(Signed) JAMES_ B, LONGLEY 

Governor 
. (H. P. 2409) 

Com,_es from the House, Read and Ordered 
Placed on File. 

Which was Read and Ordered Placed on File 
-in concurrence. 

The accompanying Bill comes · from the 
House with the following endorsement: . 

H. P. 2346 -:-. L. D. ~352 - . An Act Ap-_ 
propriating Fuoos to the. Litchfield, Sabattus and· 
Wales Community School District. 

In the House, June 14, 1976, this Bill having 
been returned by the Governor, together with 
his objections to the same pursuant to the provi
sions of_ the Constitution of the State of Maine, 
after reconsideration, the House proceeded to 
vote on the question: "Shall this Bill become a 
law notwithstanding the objections of the 
Governor?' · . 

101' voted in favor and 36 against, and accor
dingly it was the vote of the House that the Bill 
become a law, notwithstanding the objections -

· of the Governor, since two-thirds of the 
members of the House so voted. 

(Signed) EDWIN H. PERT 
. Clerk of the House 

The PRESIDENT: The pending ·question 
before the Senate is shall this bill become a law 
notwitl!standing the objections of the Governor. 
According to the Contititution, the vote will be 
taken by the Yeas and Nays. A vote of Yes wm· 
be in favor of the bill; a vote of No will be in 
favor of sustaining the veto of the Governor. 

The Secretary will call the roll. 
. · ROLL CALL . 

YEAS - Senators Berry, E.; Berry, R.; Car
bonneau, Clifford, Collins, Conley, Corson, 
Cummings, Curtis, Danton; Gahagan, Graffam, 
Graham, Greeley, Hichens, Huber, Jackson, 
Johnston, Katz, Marcotte, McNally; Merrill, 
Pray, Reeves, Roberts, Speers, Thomas, 
Trotzky, Wyman. 

NAYS - Senators Cyr, O'Leary. 
. ABSENT - Senator Cianchette. 

To: Members of the House 
of Representatives and Senate 

June 11, 1976. . Senator O'Leary of Oxford was granted leave 
to change his vote from "Nay" to "Yea". 

A roll call was had. 30 Senators having voted 
of the 107th Legislature. 

I am returning H.P. 2346, L. D. 2352, "An Act 
Appropriating Funds to the Litchfield, Sabattus 
and Wales Community School .District''. 

I disapprove of tllis bill because it provides 
supplementary funding _to a community school 
district in addition to that funding provided un
der the School. Finance Act of 1976 and is con
trary. to tlie intent of a comprehensive school 
finance law. · • · 

This bill, passed in the final minutes of. the 
Special Session. wa~ never referred to a cqm
mittee for study and a public hearing. In addi
tion, there are unanswered questions concern
ing this loss: 

(1) I~ the lack of insurance the fault of a 
school district or a town versus all other cities 
and towns whtch have proper coverage or which 
have assumed the responsibility in the past? 
: (2) IS_ it the fault of _a_ contractor? 

in the negative, with 30 being more than two
thirds of the membership present, it was the 
vote of the Senate that this bill become a law 
notwithstanding the objections of the Governor, 
and' was by the· Secretary presented to -the 
Secretary of State: 

----
State of Maine 

Office of the Governor 
Augusta, Maine 

04333 
June 11, 1976 

To: Members of the House. of Represen
tatives and Senate of the 107th Legislature 

I am returning without my signature and ap
proval H. P. 2269 - L. D. 2336, "RESOLVE, to 
Require the Department of Human Services to· 
Reopen the Itinerant Office in Belfast". 

I am vetoing this bill because it is patently. in
co_nsistent with the joint _ legi_slative order 

relative to low priority programs, which was 
presented to me by this Legislature af\d which 
was endorsed by me, as Governor. Indirectly, 
this joint effort is also endorsing elimination of 
unnecessary administrative costs such as this 
decision pertaiqing to one office. Otherwise, 
any person could argue for an office in any city, 
town or community in Maine. 

The decision to close the Belfast Office was 
·reached after extensive study and evaluatfon on· 
the part of the Department of Human Services. 
I have been assured by the. Department of 
Humari Services that, services to clients {nth~ 
Belfast area have not been cut back or reduced 
and constant monitoring has shown that these 
residents are being served better by a more 
manageable and effective program. 

I· respectfully request that you sustain this 
veto and continue to support the efforts for cost
effective and more responsive government to 
the people of Maine. 

Very truly yours, 
JAMES B. LONGLEY 

Governor 
(It P. 2410) 

Com,_es from the House, Read and Ordered 
Placed on File. 

Which was Read and Ordered Placed on File 
in concurrence. 

The accompanying RESOLVE -_H.P. 2269 -
L. D.-2336 - comes from the House with the 
_follo:,ving: endorsemerrt: . . .. . 
·In the House, June 14, 1976,. this Resolve, 

,having been returl)ed by the Governor, together 
with his objections to the same pursuant to the 
.provisions of the Constitution of the State of 
Maine, after reconsideration, the House 
proceeded to vote on the question: 'Shall .this 
Bill become a law notwithstanding the objec-
tions of the Governor?' · • 

94 voted in favor and 46 against, and accor
dingly it was the vote of the House that the Bill 

-become a law, notwithstanding the objections 
of the Governor, since two-thfrds of· the 
members of the House so voted. 

Signed: 
EDWIN H. PERT 
Clerk of the House 

The PRESIDENT: The pending question 
before the Senate is shall this bill, Resolve, 
House Paper 2269, L. D. 2336, become a law 
notwithstanding the objections of the Governor, 
Resolve, to Require the Department of Human 
_Services to Reopen t)le. Itinerant Office in 
.Belfast. According to the Constitution, the vote 
will be taken by the Yeas and Nays. A vote of 
Yes will be in favor of the bill; a vote of No will 
be in favor of sustaining the veto of the Gover
nor. 

The 8_ecreta_ry wil! call. t_h~t roll. 
. ROLL CALL . 

YEAS: Senators E. Berry; Clifford, Collins, 
Conley, Corson, Cummings, Curtis, Danton,. 
Gahagan, Graffam, Graham, Greeley, Hichens, . 
Johnston·, McNally, Merrill, Reeves, Roberts, 
Speers, Thomas, Wyman, Sewall. · . 

NAYS: Senators R. Berry; Carbonneau, Cyr, 
Danton, Huber, Jackson, Katz, Marcotte, 
O'Leary,- Pray, Trotzky .. 

ABSENT: Senator Cianchette. 
... Senator O'Leary oH>xfoid was granted leave 
to change his vote from "Nay" to "Yea". 

A roll call was had. 22 Senators having voted 
in the affirmative, and 10 Senators having voted 
in the negative, and 22 being two-thirds of the 
membership present, it was the vote of the 
Senate that this bill become a law 
notwithstanding the objections of the Governor, 
and was by the Secretary presented to the 
Secretary of State. 

June 14, 1976 
Honorable Harry N. Starbranch 
Secretary of the Senate 
107th Legislature 
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Augusta, Maine 
Dear Mr. Secretary: 

House Paper 2278, Legislative Document 2339 
having been returned by the Governor together 
with his objections to the same, pursuant to the 
provisions of the Constitution of the State of 
Maine, after reconsideration, the House 
proceeded to ·vote on the question: 'Shall this 
B_ill become a law notwithstanding the objec-
tions of the Governor?' · 

Sixty-five voted in favor and seventy-seven 
against, and accordingly it was the vote of the 
House that the Bill not become a law and the 
veto was sustained. 

provides that procedures ensuring equitable· 
distribution of increases among pay ranges 
within each agency shall be provided, and these 
shall be provided regardless of the date of 
eligibility for merit increases throughout the 
fiscal year. This I think is the most substantive 
change, which is a delay of the implementation 
of the merit pay increase as contained in L. D. 
2355 until November 1st. 

On page 5 there is simply some heading 
changes, with no substantive change. 

On pa11e 6, under "Compensation Plan", the 
second item, this dollar amount is increased 
from $1,210,000 by $125,000 to fund the delay in 

Signed: 
Respectfully, the implementation of the merit increases. 

EDWIN H. PERT 
Clerk of the Hose 

Which was Read and Ordered Placed on File.· 

. Non-concurrent Matter 
Joint Order (S. P. 823) 
ORDERED, the House concurring, that un

less received by unanimous . consent in both 
branches, no bill or resolve be considered at 
this SP.ecial Session except Legislative Docu
ment No; 2362 and such bills or resolves, if any, 
as may be returned by or recalled from the -
Governor. This order shall not apply to such 
bills ·or · resolves as are intended only to 
facilitate the business. of this Special Session. 

In the Senate June 14, 1976, Read and Passed. 
Comes from the House, Indefinitely Post

poned,. in non.:Concurrence; · 
On motion by Mr. Speers of Kennebec, tabled 

-until. later in today's session, pending Con-

On page 19, Section 14, it says "The Superior 
Court shall order reasonable compensation to 
be paid to counsel out of the state ap
propriation", rather than out of the county 
treasury, as was written in error in an L. D., I 
believe, out of the Judiciary Committee. It 
should have been out of the state appropriation 
rather than out of the county treasury, and 
should anybody have questions on this provi
sion, which is essentially a correction of an 
error, I will hopefully refer them to the good 

. Senator-from Knox,--Senator Collins.---~--· -
On pages 20 and 21, Sections 26, 27, and 29 are 

essentially technical changes referring- to 
lapsed balances and the effective dates of this 

.act. 
On page 23, Section 6, .under "Temporary 

Compensation Review Board", the due date for 
all appeals to be submitted has been changed to 
July 15, 1976, and there are some other language 
changes essentially clarifying the intent of the 

not because I in any way approve of the provi
sions as regards pay increases, but because I 
am convinced that it is the only vehicle we are_ 
going to have available in front of us to do the 
other things that this appropriations bill does. I 
think that the pay plan is misguided, under
financed, and unfair. And I think that the fact 
that we find ourselves in this position in regards 
to !his_bill probably just once again underscores 
the neoo to reform and to revise the method by 
which this legislature makes appropriations. I 
hope that will be something that the voters give 
their attention to in November, and I am sure if 
it is th11t it will be something that the next 
senate and the next legislature will give its at
tention to. Until then, we have to take the best 
that is available, and I am afraid this is that. I 
make no promises not to say I told you so when 
this bill gets us into financial problems that we 
face in the next session. 

The PRESIDENT: Is the Senate ready for the 
question? 

Thereupon, this being an emergency measure 
and having received the affirmative vote of 29 
members of the Senate, with one Senator voting 
in the negative, was Passed to be Enacted and, 
having been signed by the President-, was by the 

· Secretary presented to the .Governor for his ap
proval. 

Communications 

STATE·OF MAINE 
Office of. the Governor 

Augusta,Maine 
04333 

previous bill, L. D. 2355. 
On pages 24 and 25 - and perhaps on page 24 I . Jline 11, 1976 

. Enactors . would mention in passing there is the 6.4 per- To: Members of. the House of. Representatives and 

sideration. · 

The Committee on Engrossed Bills reports as cent increase in retirement concurrent on Senate of the l<Y1th Legislature . . 
truly and strictly ·engrossed the following: · November 1st with the permanent increases in • .I am returning HP. 2351, L. D. Z354, "An Act.Ap-

. . Emergency . state employees salary. I would also like to _ propriating Funds to the Schoodic Cooununity School 
· An Act to Revise.and Reallocate Appropria- mention in passing, because it has been mis- District" wit.oout my approval. . 

tions from the General Fund for the Expen-. understood, that back on page 12 of this. bill I object to this bill because it provides suwiemen-
ditures of S{ate .Government for tlie Fiscal· there is the one million dollars to the teachers tary funding to a community school district in addi-
y ears Ending June 30, 1976 and .June 30, 1977 retirement fund which has been discussed fairly lion to that provided under the School Finance Act of 
and Changing' C~-tam Provisfons of the Law widely. It was not put in in the budget in the 1976 and is contrary to the intent of a comprehensive 
Necessary to the Proper Operations of State regular session. It is put in in this bill, and I feel schooln 1 ddi~ti la

1 
\\'.· lati , 

Government. (S. P. 821) (L. D. 2361) it has been somewhat misrepresented ~ on, ~ on W~ never ref_erred t;O ~ 
The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the throughout the state. This is not a change. andcomm1tteerushed_for ~~it. rece.ithe ved !10 public hearing; 

Senator from Knox, Senator Collins; Section 10, "Classifications Appeals Fund", .was . wu.uui;u ~~ at l!1e last 
·~--~--Mr~COJ.:ONS:Mr7'Presldenf;'"r-liaveliall~~and·Section·1r,th«r-·''Appropriation""'of·$500;000---.!XJ&?~emmute_Ilfurther~cferation of.fhis.mat~-----·-

couple questions about the. item on page 29. of the is specifically put into this bill with a new provi- ter JS m order, I ~ould hope it wool~ only ~e place 
bill that I think ought to have just a word in the sion in the latter part. of the first paragraph, aftertterboth COetirilll?ffiltf:eethstudfuy ~ public heanng on the 
record. This is L. D. 2361, is it not? Section 11, that the Executive Department shall ma som em e LWc. 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair would answer make such funds available through cost savings __ !~-these reaetosons, I respectfully request that you 
the Senator in the affirmative. . or other means and, if necessary, it shall S!Jb· <>W>LCWI my v, • · 

u!~ ~~f~~I~;p~:lor1~ r: t~~~~:!ci ~~~;;g; ~::u~:rupr~:::i~} a1lK!
0)ti~0

1~:~:it~~t~~ Signed: Very truly~. 
with respect to state police. retirement. There successfully complete implementation of clas- JAMES B. LONGLEY 
was an error made in one of our earlier special sification appeals. . . _ Governor 
session bills which took away from the state The decisions of the Appeals Board are final (H. P. 2400) 
police_, but _.!!Qj; fro!Jl any_ other group, the and binding. This is an obligation of the state to Comes from the Hruse, Read ani Ordered Placed 
limited grandfathering provision in the retire- pay these adjusted classifications that result on File. · 
ment law. It was not intended to take that away, from the works of the Appeals Board. This is Whi. 'ch was Read and Ordered. Placed on File m' 
and the effect of all these numbers in Part 1 on further confirmation that money will be 
page 29 is to restore to the state police the same available or will be made available_. · COllClllTeOCe. 
privileges for limited grandfathering that apply Section 12 provides that the provisions of this The accompanying Bill- H. P. 2351- L~ D. 2354 
to other groups in our retirement system.. Act shall not in any way be deemed to affect or - An Act Appropriating Funds to the &hciodic Can-

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the impair the obligation of the state to negotiate, munity Schoo1 District, comes from the House with 
Senator from Cumberland, Senator Huber. with state employees or their representatives the following endorsement: 

Mr. HUBER: Mr. President and Members of with respect to wages, hour~, and working con- c --- - .. _ - , - - --- - - •· ·- •· -

the Senate: Just in case ther_e is any question on ditions. This again is to clarify that this is not In the House, June 14, 1976, this Bill, havfugbeen 
the -changes in this bill from L. D. 2355, which undermining the collective ·bargaining ability of --~the.by.~-~~::+_tog.to_ ~p:~~ ~ .. t_1U:ieec-__ 
was defeated late in the last special session, I state employees and really was the intent of the C<mtitutim of the ~~•1daine after rewnsidera., 
would like to go through these point by point previous appropriations bill, L. D. 2355. tioo, ... e House proceeded-----to- vote on~ question: 
very briefly, although ~ am sure.that most of Finally, on page 29 is the retirement change 'Shall Ulis Hill l>Ennle a Jaw rotwifh..+~"'1l"" the_,. 
you, if not all of you, are familiar with the which has already been explained by the good .. = ..... """'6 """ 
changes in this bill. · Senator from Knox, Senator Collins, and I jections of the Governoc?' - · · · · 

I refer to the printed bill rather than the · beli_eve the state~ent of/act summarizes these - 96 voted fa favcr anH.5 against, ~ accordingly it 
printed enactor simply because I had that first, maJor changes quite succmctly. Thank you very was the vote of the House that the Bill becoine a law, 
and the page numbering of that bill is whafl much. . · . . notwitmtanding the objections of the Governor, since 
will refer to. On page 3, Section 9, under "Merit The PRESIDENT: The Chair recogn1z~s the two-thirds of the members of the Hoose so voted. 
rating required", this postpones theimplemen- Senator from Cumberland, ~enator Memll. Signed: · 
tation of the merit increase provision contained Mr. MERRIL~: Mr. President a~ ~embers 
in L. D. 2355 until November 1, 1976. It further of the Senate: .I mtend to vote for this bill today, 

EDWIN H. PERT 
Cleric of. the House 
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The PRESIDENT: The pending question before 
the Senate is shall this bill, H. P. 2351, L. D. 2354, An 
Act Appropriating Fwxls to the Schoodic Community 
School District, !Jerome a law notwithstailding the ob
jections of the Governor. 

The Chair recogni1.es the Senator from Hancock.
Senator McNally. 

Mr. McNALi..Y: Mr. President, this is a case 
where a new school building is being built sort of out · 
in the woods between Franklin and Sullivan, Maine. It 
is composed of eleven rooms, and like all new 
buildings, with the price;s of material and things going 
up; with the few odd changes that have to be done it 
was found that there was more money needed to 
complete the school building. 

Now, the town, by its fonnula that it has set up to
raise money, has raised all the money they can. Due 
to the fact that the cost per student tuition is low in 
that section of the state, they find themselves unable 
by the sum of $25,0ll to pay for all the necessary 
things. 'The ooly way that they can see to complete 
the school and start it is to start it with two rooms 
vacant: one, the home economics, and the other one 
is the industrial arts. 
- Now, mind you, this is a eountry school. This has 
no recreation place that is laid ,out, no baseball field, 
no footliall field, and it is a school that has very few 
times that they take their sfudents by bus anywhere. 
It is a school for the students of that coontry to_ learn 
something. I think it is a shame that the two things 
that are probably needed_out in a country school up 
there, home ec. and indtistrial arts, would have to be 
deferred for a year. , · 

It reminds me of wheli I was going to college and I 
found that I had to hire some mooey I worked for 
soµ-ie . of my relatives that were a: little more 
pecuniarlly eirlowed than I was, and they said to me, 
"Oh, you won't mind. You can stay out a year and 
work, and then you can go to college again." Well, I 

-hunted around for some strangers and found enough 
so that I did get into the university that year all right 
enrugh: Now, the Governor says that he is deferring 
this until the regular ~ion when it can be subjected 
to a ccimmittee hearing in public. In other words, it is 
all. right out there in_ that little country school that is 
trying to do something for their Students to go a year 
without any home economics or ;my industrial arts, 
and I think it is a shame that the $25,0ll can't be 
ra:ised. . 

. 'The PRESIDENT: The pending question before 
the Senate is shall this bill become a law 
notwithstanding the objections of .the Governor. Ac
cording tb the Constitution, the v9te shall be taken by 
the Yeas and Nays. A vote of Yes will be. in favor of 
the bill; ;i: vote of No will be in favor of sust.mning ~ 
veto ci the Goveroor. 

The Secretary will call ~ roll. 
. . 

ROLL CALL 
YEAS: Sena tors Berry, E. ; Berry, R.; Car~ 

bonneau, Clifford, . Collins, Conley, Corson, 
Cummings, Curtis, Danton, Gahagan, Graffam, 
Graham, Greeley, Hichens, Huber, Jackson, 
Johnston, Katz, Marcotte, McNa!ly; Merrill, 
O?Leary,· Pray,. Reeves, Roberts, Speers, 
Thomas, Trotzky, Wyman, 

NAYS: Senator Cyr. 
ABSENT: Senator Cianchette. . · , 

. A roll call was had. 00 Senators having voted m 
the affirmative; and one S~nator having voted 
in the negative, and 30 bemg more than two-. 
thirds of the membership presmt, it was the vote 
of the· Senate that this bill become a law 
notwithstanding the objections of the Governor, 
and was -by the Secretary presented to the 
Secretary of State. -

The PRESIDENT: The Chair will interrupt 
proceedings to call the Senate's attention to 
a listing of the telephone charges which were 
made by Senators on their credit cards for the 
_period. from_July 1, 1975 to May 31, 1976. The 

Chair would like to point out that the order 
authorizing phone calls by Senators authorizes a 
reasonable number of cal!s. The Chair would 

_ urge the Senators who have obviously exceeded 
a reasonable number of calls, or who are ap
proaching the limits of reasonablE:ness, to 
please curtail further use of their cards for the 
remainder of the biennium. 

Joint Resolutions 
STATE OF MAINE 

In the Year of Our Lord One Thousand Nine 
Hundred and Seventy-six. 

_ · · II'{ MEMORIAM _ _ . 
Having Learned of the Death of Hilda M. Prior 

of Bristol, Maine Respected Legislative Com-
mittee Clerk . -

The Senate and House of Representatives of 
the State of Maine do hereby extend their 
sincere heartfelt condolences and sympathy to 
the bereaved family and friends of the 
deceased; and further 

While duly assembled in session at the State 
Capitol in Augusta under the Constitution and 
Laws of 'the State of Maine, do herein direct 
that this official expression of sorrow be 
forthwith sentto- the family of the deceased on 
behalf of the Legislature and the people of the_ 
State d Maine. (H. P. 24(11) 

~oi:nes from th(! Honse, Rel\d and Adopted. 
Which was Read and Adopted in concurrence. 

STATE OF MAINE 

In the Year of Our Lord One Thousand Nine 
Hundred and Seventy-six. 

IN MEMORIAM 
Having Learned of the Death of Beryl 

Borgerson Owls Head Public Health Nurse and 

WHEREAS, The Legislature has learned of 
the Outstanding Achievement and Exceptional 
Accomplishment of The Portland High School 
Boys Track And Field Team State Class A 
champions For 1976 

WE the Members of the House of Represen
tatives and· Senate do hereby Order that our 
Congratulations and acknowledgement be ex
tended; aild further 

ORDER and direct, while duly assembled in 
session at the Capitol in Augusta, under the 
Constitution and Laws of the State of Maine, 
that this officia I expression of pride be sent 
forthwith on behalf of the Legislature and the 
people of the State of Maine. (H. P. 2401) 

Comes from the House, Read and Passed. 
Which was Read and Passed in Concurrence. 

State Of Maine 

In The Year Of Our Lord One Thousand Nine 
Hundred and Seventy-six. · 

WHEREAS, The Legislature has learned of · 
the Outstanding Achievement and Exceptional 
Accomplishment of The Portland High School 
Baseball Team State Class A Champions For 
1976 

WE the Members of the House of Represen- · 
tatives -and Senate do hereby Order that our 
congratulations and acknowledgement be ex
tended; and further 

ORDER and direct, while. duly assembled in 
session at the Capitol in Augusta, under the 
Constitution and Laws of the State of Maine, 
that this official expression. of pride be sent 
forthwith ori behalf of the Legislature and the 
people of the State of Maine. (H. P. 2402) 

Comes from the House, Read and Passed. 
Which was Read and Passed in Concurrence. 

Community Leader State Of Maine 
The Senate and House of Representatives of 

the State of Maine do hereby extend their_ In The Year Of Our Lord One Tho·usand Nine 
sincere heartfelt condolences and sympathy to Hundred and Seventy-six. 
the bereaved family. and friends of the 
deceased; and further . WHEREAS, The Legislature has learned oif 

While duly assembled in session at the Stat(! the Outstanding Achievement and Exceptional 
Capitol in Augusta under the Constitution and Accomplishment of Cecil A. Dority Tax Co!lec~ 
Laws of the State of Maine, · do .herein direct tor And Treasurer. Town of Charleston For 25 
that this official· expression of sorrow be - Years _ . _ 
forthwith sent to the family of the deceased on , WE the Members of the House of Represen-
behalf of the Legislature and the people of the tatives and Senate do hereby Order that our 
State of Maine. (H. P. 2406) · _. . congratulations and acknowledgement be ex-

Comes from the House, Read and Adopted. tended; and further - _ · 
Which was Read and Adopted in concury-ence. - ORDER and direct, while duly assembled in _ 

session at the Capitol jn Augusta, under the 
STATE OF MAINE Constitution and Laws of the State of Maine; 

In The Year Of- Our Lord One Thousand Nine 
Hundred and Seventy-six. · 

WHEREAS, The Legislature has learned of 
the Outstanding Achievement and Exceptional 
Accomplishment of Dr. William B. O'Sullivan 
Of Biddeford Retiring From The Practice Of 
Family Medicine After Many Years of Devoted 
Service To The People of York County · 

WE the Members of the House of Represen
tatives and Senate do hereby Order that our 
congratulations and acknowledgement be ex-
tended; and further - · 

ORDER and direct, while duly assembled in 
session· at the Capitol in Augusta, under the 
Constitution and laws of the State of Maine, that 
this official expression of pride be sent 
forthwith on behalf of the Legislature and the 
people of the State of Maine. (H. P. 2400) 

Comes fro the House, Read and Passed. 
Which was Read and Passed in Concurrence. 

STATE OF MAINE . 

lit The Year Of Our Lord One Thousand Nine 
Hundred and Seventy-six. 

thaf this official expression of pride be sent 
forthwith on behalf of the Legi§Ja_ture and the 
people oft.he State of Maine: (It P: 2400) 

Comes _ _from the House,Read and_Pas~ed. 
Which was Read and Passed in Cooc,n-reree .. · 

State Of Maine 
- ---~ . 

In The Year of Our Lord One Thousand Nine 
Hundred and Seventy-si)C. -

WHEREAS, The Legislature has learned of 
the Outstandi_rrg_Achievement and Exce_Qtional 
· Accomplishment of Myra E. Trask Town Clerk 
Of Bradford, Maine For Over 50 Years 

WE the Members of the House of Represen
tatives and Senate do hereby Order that our 
congratulations and acknowledgement be ex-
tended; and further ._ -

ORDER and direct, while duly assembled in 
session at the Capitol in Augusta, under the 
Constitution and Laws of. the State of Maine, 
that this offici_al l:!Xpre11sion qf p_ride be §ent 
'fortliwitti , on behalf of the Legislature and the 
people of; the State of Maine. (H. P. 2404) 

Comef from the House, Read and Passed. 
Which·was Read and Passed in Concurrence. 

iJS:; 
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STATE OF MAINE 

In the Year of Our Lord One Thousand Nine 
Hundred and Seventy-six. 

WHEREAS, The Legislature has learned of 
the Outstanding Acliievement and Exceptional 

-Accomplishment of . the Cape Elizabeth High 
School Baseball Team State Classs B Cham: 
pions in 1974, Western Maine Class B Cham
pions in 1975 and Cumberland County 
Conference Champions, Western Maine Class B · 
Champions, and State Class B Champions in 
1976 

We the Members of the House qf Represen
tatives and Senate do hereby Order that our 
congrat.ulatjons and acknowledgement be ex
tended; and further , .. 
· Order arrl direct, while ·duly assanbled in ses
sion at the Capitol in Augusta, under the Con
stitution and Laws of the State of Maine, that 
this official expression of pride be sent 
forthwith on behalf of the Legislature and the 
people of the State of Maine. (H. ~- 2405) 

Comes from th~ House,. Read ano. Passed. 
. Which was Read and Passed in concurrence. 

Enactors . 
The Committee on Engrossed Bills reports as 

truly and strictly engrossed the following: 
. -. Emergency 

RESOLVE, Designating _the Madison-Anson 
Bri(lge as "The Bicentennial Memorial 
Bridge." (H.P. 2399) (L. D. 2362) 

This being an emergency measure and having 
received the affirmative vote of 30 members of 
the Senate, with O{le Senator. voting iri the 
negative, was Passed to be Enacted and, having 
been signedb_y 'the -~esJdent, was l}y the. 
Secretaiy presented t.o the Govem:>r for his ap
proval. 

On motion by Mr. Speers of Kennebec, the· 
Senate voted to take from the table Joint Order 
·Senate Paper ·l!Zi, whiGli was tabled ·earlier. in · 
today's session by that same Senator, pendmg 
Consideration. 

Thereupon, on further motion by the same • 
Senator, the Senate voted to Recede .and Con-
cur. ' 

Senators to the Select Committee on State 
Property Tax Valuation, S. P. 610: 

Senator: 
WYMAN of Washington 

The President appointed the following 
Senators to the State Tax Policy Committee: 

Senators: · 
SPEERS of Kennebec 
COLLINS of Knox 
MERRILL of Cumberland. 

The President appointed the following 
Senators to the Joint Select Committee on the 
Consolidation and Coordination of the Recom
mendation of Certain Studies Concerning the 
Maine Justice System, H. P. 2324: 

Senators: 
COLLINS of Knox 
CURTIS of Penobscot 
BERRY of Androscoggin 

. HICHENS of York. 
· The President appointed the following 
Senators to the Joint Select Committee. to As
sist the Bureau of the Census: 

Senators: 
CORSON of Somerset 
jACKSON of Cumberland. 

Out of order and under suspension of the 
rules, the Senate voted to take up the following: 

Senate. Papers 

. Mr. Conley of Cumberlaoo presents the following 
Joint Resolution and moves its adoptioo: · 

STA'TEOF MAINE 
In the Year of Our Locd One Thoosand Nine 

Hundred and Seventy,six 

Laws of the State of Maine, do herein direct 
that this official expression of sorrow be 
forthwith sent to .the family of the deceased on 
behalf of the Legislature and the people of the 
State of Maine. (H. P. 2413) · 

Come·s from the House, Read and Adopted. 
Which was Read and Adopted in concurrence. 

Joint Orders 

STATE OF MAINE 

In the Year of Our Locd One Thoosand Nine 
Hundred and Seventy-six. 

----
WHEREAS, The Legislature has learned of the 

Outsta_nding Achievement and _Exceptional ~c, 
corilplishment of M!'9. RalpJI Hetnck an outstanding 

· citi7.en of Augusta who celdirated her 99th lirthday In 
May of this year 

We the Members of the House of Representatives 
and Senate do hereby Order that our congratulations 
and ackmwledgement be exteooed; and further · 

Order and direct, while dul_y assembled. in sessioo 
af the Caittol in Augusta; under the Constilutioo and 
Laws of the State of Maine, that this official expres-

- sion- of pride be sent forthwith -on . behalf of the 
Legislature and the people of the State of Maine. (H. 
P. 2411) · , 

Comes from the House, Reoo and Passed. 
Which was Read and Passed in cmcurrence. 

--.,-,------. -- - ' - -,,-

Stat~ Of Maine 

In The Year Of Our Lord One Thousand Nine 
Hundred and· Seventy-six 

WHEREAS, The Legislature has learned of 
Joint Resolution in Commemoration ·of the visit of the Outstanding Achievement and Exceptional 

the British submarine H.M.S. Onyx Accomplishment of The Houlton High School 
WHEREAS, Her Ma'esty's Ship Onyx will visit the Shiretowners Eastern Maine Class A Baseball 

Port of Portlaoo iri J~y of 1976; and . , Champions For 1976 
WHEREAS, the officers and crew of the sub- WE the Members of the House of Represen-

marine Onyx will participate. in activities com- tatives and Senate do. hereby Order that our 
memorating the bicentennial of. American In- congratulations and acknowledgement be ex-
dependence· and tended; and further . 

WHEREAS, the visit of the British submarine ORDER and direct, while duly assembled in 
Onyx is an occasion of great significance to Maine session at. the Capitol in Augusta, under the 
and its cili1.ens; now, therefore, be it . Constitution and Laws of the. State of Maine, 

RESOLVED: That we the members of the 111/th that this official expression of pride be sent 
Legislature while duly assembled in Special Session forthwith on behalf of the Legislature and the 

.. at_the~itotat,\~.d9~~~oor_wgl_mw1J9 __ , people of, the,State of0 Maine;,(HrP.,2412)~-,~--- --
.,c-~,,-,,-~-Reconsidei'ed Mlilte·~r--~-~ -the officers and crew of H.M.S. Onyx upon the occa- Comes from the House, Read and Passed, 

The PRESIDENT: The Chair recognizes the sioo of their visit to the State of Maine in com- Which was Read and Passed in concurrence. 
Senator from.Penobscot, Senator Curtis, . memoration of the nation's bicentennial; and be it ---- · 

Mr. CURTIS: Mr. President, earlier in the further , · State Of Maine 
day the S~nate enacted two resolutions whic4 RESOLVED: That a duly authenticated copy of 
were identical. As a consequence, I have talkeo this resolution of welcome be sent forthwith on behalf 
to the sponsor of one of them and he is of the legislature and the peqile of Maine to the City 
agreeable to indefinitely postpone one. Conse-: of Portland for approJriate trammittal to Captain 
quentiy, Mr. President, I would like to ask if the Richard Jones, Commanding Officer of H.M.S. Onyx, 
Senate is· in possession of House Paper 2389? upon the occasion of that vessel's arrival at Portland 

The PRESIDENT: The Chaii; would answer Harbor. (S. P. 836) · 
in the affirmative. the Joint Order having been Which was Read and Adopted. · ·. 
held at the request of the Senator. .1 Under suspension rl. the rules, sent down fcrthwi.th 

Mr. CURTIS: Mr. President, this oroer for ooJJCWTenCe. 
recognizes the Orono High School girls track 
team, and because of its. duplication, I move 
reconsideration of its. passage in the Senate. 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from Penob-
. scot, Senator Curtis, now moves that the Senate 

reconsider its action. whereby this Joint Order _ 
was passed. Is this the pleasure of the Senate? 

The motion prevailed. . • 
Thereupon, on further motion. by Senator 

Curtis of Penobscot, the. Joint Order was 
Indefinitely Postponed in non-concurrence. 

Under suspension of the rules, sent down 
forthwith for concurrence. 

On motion by Mr. Speers of Kennebec, 
recessed pending the sound of the bell. 

· After Recess 
Called to order by the President. 

Committee Appointments 
The President appointed the followinJ 

Papers From The House 
Joint Resolution 
State of Maine 

In The Ye1,1r Of Our Lord One Thousand Nine 
Hundred and Seventy-six. 

In Memoriam 
Having Learned Of The Death Of Hon. Harold 

G. Clark of Jefferson who faithfully served tp.e 
State of Maine as a Legislator and member of 
The Executive Council 

The Senate and House of Representatives of 
the· State of Maine do hereby extend their 
sincere heartfelt condolences and sympathy to 
the bereaved family and friends of the 
deceased; and. further . 

While duly assembled in session at the State 
Capitol in Augusta under the Constitution and: 

In The Year Of Our ·Lord One Thousand Nine 
Hundred and Seventy-six 

WHEREAS, The Legislature has learned of 
the Outstanding Achievement and Exceptional 
Accomplishment of The Pine Tree· Academy 
Bell Ringers Under The Direction Of Mrs. 
Doris Krueger Who Gave An Outstanding Per
formance For The 107th Legislature On June 14, 
1976 . , 

WE the Members of the House of Represen
tatives and Senate do hereby Order that our 
congratulations and acknowledgement be ex-
tended; and further . 

ORDER and direct, while duly assembled in 
session at the Capitol in Augusta, .under the 
Constitution and· Laws of the State of Maine, 
that this official expression of pride be sent 
forthwith on behalf of the Legislature and the 
people of the State of Maine. (R P. 2414). , 

Comes from the House, Read and. Passed. 
Vl1hi_ch was Read and Passed in con_currence~ 

Non-Concurrent Matter 
Joint Order· (S. P. 827) 

.. STATilf OF MAINE 

In the Year of Our Lord One Thousaoo N'me 
Hundred And Seventy-six. 
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WHEREAS, The Legislature has learned of 
the Outstanding Achievement and Exc·eotional 
Accomplishment of the Orono High School Boys 
Track and Field Team State Class C Cham
pions For 1976 

WE the Members of the Senate and House of 
Representatives do hereby Order that our con
gratulations and acknowledgement be ex-
tended; and further . 

ORDER and direct, while duly assembled in 
session at the Capitol in Augusta, under the 
Constitution and Laws of the State of Maine, 
that this official expression of pride· be sent 
forthwith on be~alf of the Legislature and the 
people of the State of Maine. · · · 
. In the Senate, June 14, 1976, Read and Passed. 

Comes from the House, Indefinitely Post
poned, in nonconcurrence. 

The PRESIDENT: Is it now the pleasure of 
the Senate to recede and concur with the 
House?· 

· The Chair recognizes the Senator from Ken-
nebec, Senator Speers. . 

Mr. SPEERS: Mr. President, I would direct a 
question through.the Chair to the Senator from 
Penobscot, Senator Curtis, .with regard to this 
particular joint order. Is it the intent of the 
gentleman from Penobscot and the other spon
sor of one of these joint .orders in the other 
branch that both of these items be killed? 

The PRESIDENT: The Senator from. Ken
nebec, Senator Speers, has posed a question 
through the Chair. . . 

The Chair. recognizes the Senator from 
Penohscpt, Senator Curtis. · 

Mr. CURTIS: Mr. President, to answer the 
ques.tioil, Orono had some outstanding teams, 
and one.was the girls and one was the boys, and 
we decided to divide the orders so they would be 
equal among the legislators from the town. So it 
is approp_riil.t~ a!;!io_n. . . _ 

The PRESIDENT: Does the Chair under
' stand that the Senator from Penohscot, Senator 
• Cm:tis, moves the indefinite postponement of 
this joint order? . 

Is it the pleasure of the Senate that this joint 
order be indefinitely postponed? 

The motion prevailed. 

Papers from the House 
Enactors 

The Committ.ee on Engrossed Bills reports as 
truly and strictly engrossed the following: 

An Act Pertaining to Private School Tuition. 
(S. P. 835) (L. D. 2363) 

Which was Passed to be Enacted and, having 
b~n signe_g by _j;I).~ . Pre!!i!l~t, w~s . QY ihe 
Secretary presented to ilie Governor for his 
approval. · 

· At this point, a message was received from 
the House. through Representative Rolde of 
York, informing the Senate that the House had· 
transacted all of its business and was ready to 
adjourn without day. 

----
Papers from the House 

Out of order and under ·suspension of the 
_rules, the Senate voted to take up U1iu.9JI_Qwing: 

Joint Resolution 
STATE OF MAINE 

In the Year of Our Lord One Thousand Nine 
Hundred and Seventy-six. 

IN MEMORIAM . 
. Having Learned of the Death of The Hon. 
Randolph A. Weatherbee Associate Justice of 
the Supreme Judicial Court of Maine 

The Senate and House of Representatives of 
the State of Maine do hereby extend their 
sincere heartfelt condolences and sympathy to 
the bereaved family and friends of the 
deceased; and further 

While duly assembled in session at the State 
Capitol in Augusta under the Constitution and: 

Laws ·or the Sfate of Maine, do herein direct 
. that this official expression of sorrow be 
forthwith sent to the family of the deceased on 
behalf of the Legislature and the peopfe of 'the 
State of Maine. (H. P. 24lli) 

Comes from the Hous~, Read and Adopted. 
Which was Read and Adopted in concurrence. 

Mr. Carbonneau of Androscoggin was granted 
unanimous consent to address the Senate. 

Mr. CARBONNEAU: Mr. President and 
Members of the Senate: I just want to tell you 
that it has been a great pleasure working with 
all of you. I think this was the most important
experience of my life. I enjoyed every minute of 
the sessions, and God willing, I will return. 
Thank you one and all for being such nice peo
ple. Good luck to all of you. (Applause) 

· Mr. Berry of Cumberland was granted un
animous consent to ·addres!! the Senate. 

Mr. BERRY: Mr. President and Members of 
the Senate: Several years ago - as a matter of 
fact, so long that I can't be exact that the mat
ter has been' hl(tnging fire - a situation 
developed that today has reached a very, very 
happy conclusion for the State of Mai~, and I 
refer to a decision which was handed own to
day by the Federal Supreme Court deci ing the 
marine boundary line between New Hampshire 
and Maine. It has been my pleasure and duty to 
serve as Chairman of the Interstate Boundary 
Commission with two fin~ gentlemen from Kit
tery, Ernest Hoyt and Ted Brown, and we have 
been working for a long time trying to come to 
this conclusion. There was a great deal at stake. 

You may recall the ~ction that was instituted 
back then was initiated by the two legislatures, 
New Hampshire and Maine. A commission was 
formed with three people from each state and 
the matter was arbitrated quite successfully. 
The commission came up with a proposed boun
dary line that was agreed to by everybody con
cerned, starting with the governors of both 

. states and the Attorney General's Department, 
and we were very hopeful that the next action 
would have been ratification of the boundary 
line by the respective legislatures, as was 
provided in the joint order passed by the two 
legislatures .. Unfortunately, for some very 
practical reasons, the people in New 
Hampshire, the lobstermen primarily, started a 
small revolt, and to make a long story ijhort, the 
action of the commission was negated and the 
matter was referred to the Supreme Court. 

The Supreme Court appointed special justice, 
retired justice Tom Clark, who was appointed 
to hear the arguments on both sides, and our At
torn\!y General's Department did an out
standing job. The ruling of the justice was-real
ly in Maine's favor, but once again the New 
Hampshire people appealed the ruling of the 
justice to the full bench of the Federal Supreme 
Court, and we have just concluded a full-blown 
hearing. I am very happy to report that the 
amount of land awarded to the state, which is 

· prime lobster land, really means a great deal to 
us in terms of the lobster harvest. A great deal 
of credit is due to Assistant Attorney General 
Chi.irlie Larouche, who retired a year or so ago 
and moved to Nova Scotia, but has been in
formed of this action, and Assistant Attorney 
General Bob Stolt. These people, along with my 
two fell9w commissioners, I feel, have done an 
outstanding job. When the maps are published 
.in the paper I think- you will see that Maine 
came out very handily in this matter. 

(Off Record Remarks) 

Mr. Speers of Keqnebec was granted un: 
animous consent to address the Senate. 

Mr. SPEERS: Mr. President and Members of 
the Senate: As the good minority floor IE'!ad~r 

nas stated, there are many members of this 
body who will not be returning for another se.s-

sion. -some of those have made the choi{:!e on 
their own, others have had the choice made for 
them, others probably will yet have the·choice 
made for them. I think it appropriate, however, 
to polnt out that even though this has been a 
very difficult past two years for those of us who 
are engaged in the profession of politics, in the 
profession of representative government, that 
m the 200th year of this nation's birth it is very 
important for us to recognize that without the 
individqals who have taken the time and the ef
fort and who have mad,e the sacrifice, often a 
very deeP, sacrific~, to serve in this body and 
other bodies like it throughout the United 
States, that democracy and representative 
'government as we have known it could not have 
-flourished over the past 200 years. And certain-

. ,ly if we were to accede to the criticisms and the 
. cynicisms of politics being a dirty word, then 

democracy and representative government will 
not be able to flourish as well in the future. 

So, Mr. President, I think it very appropriate 
for each and every one of us, those who will not 
be returning and those who will be returning, to 

· accept the _ thanks of the people for the. 
sacrifices that have been made, and to each and 
every one of you I wish to extend my thanks and 
wish you _all Godspeed. 

(Off Record Remarks) 
Orders 

Out or order and under suspension of the 
:rules, on motion by Mrs. Cummings of Penob-
iscot, · 
· ORDERED, . that a message be sent to the 
House of Representatives informing that Body 
that the Senate has transacted all the businesds 
which has _come before it and is ready to A -
journ Without Day. . . 

Which was Read and Passed. 
The President appointed the Senator from 

Penobscot, Senator Cummings, to convey the 
message. · 
· Subsequently, Senator Cummings reported 
that she had delivered the message with which 
she was charged. 

----
' Out of order and under suspension of the 

rules, on motion by Mr. Greeley of Waldo, 
1 ORDERED, the House concurring, that a 
Committee of three on the part of the Senate 
with such as the House may join, be appoint;;;! 
to wait upon the Governor and Executive Coun- . 
cil and inform tnem tqat boll! !>ranches of the .. 
'Legislature have acted on all matters !>efore . 
them and are now ready to receive any com
munication that he may be pleased to make. 

(S. P. 837) 
Which was Read and Passed. 
Under further suspension of the rules, sent 

down forthwith for concurrence. . 
The President appointed the following to wait 

upon the Governor: 
Senators: 

BERRY of Cumberland 
THOMAS of Kennebec 
CARBONNEAU of Androscoggin 

---~ ·- --· 
These - Senators were joined. by the "ioliowing 

Representatives from the Hoose: 
Representatives: 

COONEY of Sabattus 
CARPENTER of Hoolton 
KANY of Waternlle 
PELOSI <i Portland 

. SNOWE of Auburn 
LEWIN of Augusta 
STUBBS of Hallowell 

Seiiafor Berry of Cumber!.~ for th~ Con_i.0 • 

niittee subsequently reported that the Cmunit
tee had dist;,harged the duties with which it was 
charged and His Excellency had advised that he 
would attend on the Senate in due course to give 
a few words. , · 

Whereupon, Governor James B. Longley, at-. 
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tended by the Executive Council entered the 
Senate Chamber, amid the appiause of the 
~te, the members rising. · · 

The Governor then addressed the Senate as: 
follows: · 

Pre~ident Sewall, Members of the Executive 
Col!nc1l, an,d Members of the Senate of the 107th 
Mame Legislature: . · 

Thank you is m~st often a very inadequate 
phra~e; yet_~~~_wh1ch I feel is very approrpate 
on this occasion, and yet too seldom used in our 
society. Although the words do not express the 
full measure of my gratitude I· would like to 
~ke a few brief moments t~ say a heartfelt 
tha~ks to each of you for your service to Maine. 

First of all, I would like to thank you on beh!llf 
of the state empl9yees, the elderly; the needy 
~nd the towns and cities of this state for show~ 
1~g that you care, for deµ1onstrating that iil the 
fmal analysis you placed their interests first in· 
almost every instance. 

Since this will probably be the last time the 
107t~ ~egis~ature will convene, i would be 
rem,ss 1f J did not take this opportunity to pay a 
~ tribute and say _a special thank you to 
President Sewall and this Senate because time 
afte'. timE: in the regular session ~nd the special 
session this body stood between a giant increase 
in spending or taxation on the people of Maine 

_and fiscal responsibility. So ~ say to you, Mr. 
Sewall, as President of this body and to this 
body collectively, I think yoo ha~ helped save 
Maine, you ha·ve-helpecf tiirn Maine· around. 
~hileindivid!-'a!ly there might ~E: philosophical 
<!1ff_erenc~s, 1t 1s the body politic as a whole. 
that as Governor I l!Il1 grateful....;,:.to'-. ~~ 

I would afsooe remiss if I did not take ffiiifop-' 
portunity to pay a special tribute and say a 
special thank you to Chairman Carl Cianchette 
and the other members of the Executive Coun-· 
cil. And I have issued a proclamation !lt
tempting to express our collective gratitude, 
not only mine, on behalf of the people of Maine 
for the method and manner with which Carl 
Cianchette and this final Executive Council 
have earned out the duties and obligations of 
their body. In addition, I would say a public 

· thank y,ou and commend these seven individuals .. 
for ending an era in Maine government with. 
dignity and dedication that speaks well tor tne1r 
service to Maine and hopefully for a brighter 
and better tomorrow, and I wish for them as 
well as each of you a happy and productive sum
mer and Godspeed and good health. 

Secondly, I would like to thank you on behalf 
:of the citizens of Maine for the manner in which 
you s~rved, piirtic!-'larl_y on thi~ very ~andmark 
day, not only m this br1ef special session but in 
the, two_ pre_vious __ sessiQns_~oLJhis~l0'lth 
Leg1sl~ture. As you well know, it was not an 
easy time to. serve in government, as we have 
all learned. You served in difficult economic 
times ai:id in a new era of political reality I 
believe, hefe in Maine and in this country. Y~u 
wer~ called .on to give an accounting for years 
_ of virtually uncontrolled government spending. 
Yoo were members of a legislature that heard· 
the public say enough is enough, You were' The'Governor and suite withdrew from the Senate 
faced with the hard. decisions of government• Chamber. · · · 
growth, bµreaucracy and spending. And while · The PRESIDENT·: The Chair recognfze1dhe 
some might say that these were the worst of Senator from Waldo, Senator Greeley. 
times, I think history will also show that they Mr. GREELEY: Mr. President and Members 
were the best of. times to face up to the of t~e Senate: It is quite evident this special 
challenges to turn government around arid get sess10n has accomplished its mission and it 
gov_ernment back to the people. seems to me the legislature should d~serve a 

I ·nope we liave -niadeTt·easler for future little credit on this one because we have done if 
legislatures and goveq10rs to make the deci- /n one day. 
sions that will clearly define what government I want to wish every one of you the best of 
can and cannot be. While we have all ex- luck and the best of health and hope everybody 
perienced disappointments .and have not. ac- 'has a good summer. I now move this Senate ad-
complished everything we would have liked, I journ without day. 
believe history will record that the government The PRESIDENT: The Senator from Waldo, 
of Maine during this period made giant strides Senator Greeley, now moves that the Senate 

-~ to~improve-its~personnel~systeqi~and-the~man~~-:i.t@.<Ladjourned sine die. Is thiii tl1e pJeasure gf 
ner in which state employees are hired arid the Senate? . . · 
promoted on the basis of performance and . Thereupon, at 6:33 p.m. on Monday, J~ne 14, 
merit, equal work for equal pay and equal treat- 1976.the Honorable Joseph Sewall, President'of 
ment regardless of sex. I believe we have the .senate, ddeclared the Senate of the 107th 
ref\dered a great service to state employees Legislature a journed sine die. · 
and, indeed, all tbe people of Maine. · · 

Finally, I would like to say a .very personal 
thank you to you meqibers of the 107th. I will 
forever remember and cherish the h!!lP, the en
couragement, and advice I received as a new 
governor from individual members of · this 
legislative body. I think great pressure was 
plac~ on all of us these past eighteen months 
as we tried a new experiment in government 
and to m¥ke,it work here in Main~.I think we 

nave made 1t work, because whlle we have 
had our differences, not uplike any governor 
and legislature - an_d I find in talking to other 
governors that our differences are very slight 
by comparison -odI believe the experiment did 
work for the go of tl)e people of Maine, and 
that is what counts. And as I said when the first 
special session of the llYlth Legislature ad: 
joUrned, to those of you who w:ill not return, I 
would like to say thank you on behalf of the peo
_ple of Malne ·for . your willingness to step 
forward and try to serve Maine. To those of 
y~u who 'Yill return, I loo~ forward to working 
with you in the 108th Legislature,- and will ask 
you to share a commitment with me to make 
the next regular se~sion of the legislature the 
most productive and responsible in the history 
of the state. . . 




